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•n Officials Appeal for 75 Workers To Load Carbon Black Here
75 LOADERS ARE NEEDED,
CAHOT 41 CARS BEHIND*
,  (ED ITO R 'S  NOTE— Picture, if j r a  will, a Pampa aolditr •!r*nd*d at th* Iront 
T  “ * *  •  tr*»rk *Wf  tan* rroad with the »nemv m il i t e  1« on him Yoo
? "  Î5 L . . tl»*t tnhtnf a ioh loading rarbon black which
it  needed U  onppl/ Him with th* neecaaary equip 
««flea  and tell them j..u are irady ta Help lhat

Need for Pampa carbon black

Rent. <;• at anrr to the USES 
Pampa «uSdier at the front.)

in carrying on the war be
came so urgent today Ihot government agencies in W ash 
ington sent through an appeal for 75 men or women to load 
Ih e v ita l material for shipping to war production centers 

this appeal for workers, not now engaged in essential 
WOr work, wos relayed here through 0  R Terry, manager 
Of the United States employment service with offices in the 
Gombs-Worley building, 206 N Russell street

■ '1

Planes Strike 
Twin Blow Al 
Luzon Island

By LEONARD Ml L U  .MAN 
Associated Press War Editor 

Squadrons or land-based CJ. S. 
planes making their first strong 
double-strike at Luzon Island 
where the decisive battles of the 
PhiBppines will be fought, blew up 
a Japanese ammunition train and 
probably sank eight enemy ships, 
iUeluding three wareraft.

The successful attacks revealed 
apparent Japanese preparations to 
meet an expected invasion of 
Luaon or to strike »t nearby Min
der# Island where Tokyo radio 
has said Americans were bringing 
la reinforcements.

V. 8. bombers and attack planes 
caught the ships in Lingayen gulf, 
the original Japanese invasion 
route ISO miles north of Manila. 
They left three large freighter- 
transports, two small freighters 
and three escorting warships sink- 
ing.
On Southwestern Luzon across a 

narrow water channel from Mindoro, 
SO marine Corsairs attacked lour 
ammunition trains. One was’ blown 
up and three damaged. Twenty lo
comotives were attacked in the same 
area.

Fifteen Nipponese planes raided 
Mindoro while V. S. air forces dam
aged five Japanese vessels In raids 
reaching from the Dutch Indies to 
Iwo Jima, southern outpost of Tokyo 
which was hit for the 24th consecu
tive day.

A Pacific fleet review said that 
with most of Japan's outer strong
holds "reduced to Impotence or 
ashes" the home islands are now 
open to attack by naval task forces 
as well as bombers. But. It caution
ed, "the road to Tokyo Is rough and 
long, x x x  the hardest ' battles in 
the Pacific war are still to come."

Current reports of laud fighting 
came largely from the cleanup cam
paign on Leyte island In the Phil
ippines where 90S more Japanese 
prere killed, and Burma with Japan- 

- me withdrawing fro mvirtually every 
front.

Plans To Combal 
Polio Are Made

Discussion of a polio case was 
held when the Gray county in
fantile paralysis committee met 
Friday night in the city commis
sion rooms, following a dinner at 
the Courthouse cafe 

The committee agreed to aid T.

Terry said the Cabot Carlxm 
company alone is 41 cars behind on 
its December orders due to lack of 
workers to help load carhop black. 
T lii Cabo» company also will la- re
quired to ship a like amount during 
January

The emergency appeal for 75 ad
ditional workers. Terrv said, calls for 
working three shuts 24 hours a day j 
with 25 workers on each of the 8- 
hour shifts. They will be needed for 
at least 50 days.

"There is no more patriotic step 
that any worker could take right 
now," Terry said. " I f  a man or wom
an is not on an essential job, he can 
immeasurably aid the war effort 
by volunteering to load this carbon j 
black which is ready and waiting to ; 
be shipped "

Men or women from age 17 on up J 
can be used on the job. Terrv said, 
and they are requested to apply at 
the USES office here immediately. 
Transportation will be supplied 
workers

Reno Stinson, executive assistant 
at the Cabot company, said today 
the 75 workers needed right now 
are only additional to the com
pany's general' shortage of about 200 
workers for other jobs in various 
Cabot activities. A minimum of 400 
workers is needed in the entire Pam- 
pa area. Stinson said war manpow
er officials called him late yester
day with instructions to get the 
carbon black moved at once.

Terry said today that he also re
ceived calls from F. A Wells, area 
manpower director at Amarillo, who 
in turn had received an urgent mes
sage from war manpower authori
ties in Oklahoma City setting forth

See CARBON BLACK. Page 6
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Biddle To Decide TODAY S WAR MAP 
What To Do With 
Two German Spies

Vinson Studies 
Pro and Con On 
Cattle Ceilings

WASHINGTON. Jau. %—i/T) A de
cision soon whether price (Tilings 
will be set tip for live cattle was 
forecast today as stabilization Di
rector Fred Vinson studied pro and 
non argumctOs

Another vigorous proles! against

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—OP)—Arrest! 
of two nazi agents, trained in es- ! 
pionaue and sabotage, who were \ 
landed by U-boat on tlic Maine 
coast last Nov. 29, was announced \ 
by J Edgar Hoover, director of the i 
FBI

Hoover -identified the men as Wil- I 
liam Curtis Colepaugh. 26, U S. citi
zen of Niantic. Conn., and Erich 
Gimpel, 35. native of Germany who 
was a radio engineer in South 
America The arrests were made 
several days ago in the New York 
area.

Hoover said the men supplied a 
full story of their activities since 
landing at Hancock Point In 
French man's Bay, Me They came 
ashore in a rubber boat at night. 
Hoover said they carried automatic 
revolvers, compass, camera, secret 
inks, and a variety of draft papers 
and discharges from the navy.

They had been supplied with »60.- 
000 in American money, of which 
*56,574.61 remained at the time oi 
the arrests

Commenting on the arrests and 
the recent discoveries of two Jap
anese balloons In Oregon and Mon
tana. which he said might have car
ried spies instead of explosives. 
Hoover declared these were evidence 
pf an espionage and sabotage offen
sive agabist the entire American 
hemisphere

Tire last known landing of enemy 
agents was announced June 28, 1942. 
by Hoover after four men landed

see GERMAN SPIES, Page 6
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Wide Survey 01 
Oil Production 
Cosi Is Planned

deicers mid feeders, accotniianled by | 
a group of farm state Senator;,

On the other Kir, the office of 
I price administrai 1cm and New York 
j area meat retailers are urging adop- 
I t Ion of t he program a.-; the only way
¡lo  check what they regard as a sc-, . ,
! c ions black market situation WASHING I ON. Jan

Loss of a subirne nne,

Loss of 4 Ships 
By Enemy Action

Yanks continue drive against nose and waist sf Nazi push. Black 
area snows how the Germans have been pushed back front their 
furtherest point of penetration. (NEA Telcmap.i

WASHINGTON. Jan 2-J/P>—An 
industry-wide survey ol crude oil 
oroducing costs has been ordered by 
the OPA to determine whether coil
ing prices are adequate or an in
crease should be granted 

Chester Bowles, price adininistra- 
j tor, said the survey was ordered at 
i the request of the House small bus
iness committee and various individ
ual producers, but that action did 
not mean a change in OPA's posi
tion that there should be no gen
eral crude price increase.

"This wiff give us additional data 
for determining whether OPA's 
stand against a price Increase is jus
tified." said Bowles 

The House committee made its 
recommendation for a survey after 
receiving testimony from mem tiers front

Third Army Makes 
But Small Advance

By W ILLIA M  L. RYA N  
Associated P ré«  W ar Editor

American Third army troops, driving into the narrow 
waist of the Germans' Ardennes bulge, hove broadened to 
o mile and o half their orrowhead salient above Battogne 
ond in two doys of bitter fightinq have reulsed desperate 
German attempts to pinch off their supply line to the Bel
gian town.
W ith hi sgams in Belgium now endangered, Field A arshal 

von Rundstedt has struck against the northern flonk of tbo 
American Seventh army from .the old Maginot line fortress 
city of Bitche eastward to and along the Rhine 

The operations against the Sev- |
enth army showed some of the signs 
of a major counteroffensive, al
though as yet they have been local
ized In nature and not conducted 
in great strength There was the 
possibility, too, that Von Rundstedt 
was making the first, of several 
strong diversionary efforts design
ed to relieve -the pressure on his 
now hard-pressed troops in Belgium 
and Luxembourg

German troops g a i n e d  some 
ground in a wooded region , south

*  *  ♦

Law Backing Up 
Labor Board Is 
Highly Endorsed

Bv TSp A «octaled Prem
______  _________  Here, in brief are Mar Mobil»

of Bannstein. five miles southeast ’ er Byrnes' new ideas for the 
of Bitche. but the Seventh army i  home front;
has been able thus f ir to turn back 
or hold their efforts elsewhere along

General Says A very Will 
Not Cooperate With Army
CHICAGO, Jan. 2—ora—Maj. Ocn 

Joseph W Byron asserted today 
that Sewell Avery and other of
ficials of Montgomery Ward and 
company refused to operate com
pany properties seized by the army 
in seven etties under th geueral's 
direction

They also refused, he said, to do 
"certain acts" necessary to his mis
sion and "this w JU jm dK ^  necet-

Sixikcsmen for the cattlemen told j 
reporters that ' on ttie hoof" ceil
ings will “ make our present beef 
black market look like a sideshow." j  

In a prepared statement submit-

2 i/l'i 
medium

landing ship and two motor torpedo 
boats was announced today by the 
navy

The 1,525-ton submarine Harder 
ted'pj"v!iison. Paul Thompson. CUn- I *-s overdue .from patrol and pre
ton, Irifi. feeder, opposed the pro- I ■sl" ,lr'1 lnst- «  communique said

sound at each of the properties.''
Gen Byron, director of the ar

my special services division, seized 
the properties under Presidential 
order Thursday. His preliminary re- 
IKirt to Secwtary of War Stimson 

j  today clarified for the first time 
! the position of Avery who refused 
j  to reeognlee validity of tile seizure 
and s*M the company could not 
obey it.

The general said that at each 
property In Chicago. Detroit, St. 
Paul, Denver, Portland, Ore.. San 
Rafael: Calif., and Jamuiea. N Y 
an opportunity was given to re
presentatives of Ward's to conduct 
the business under my direction, 
x x x  with the least disturbance 
to the normal operations ,.f the 
properties Mid without 

I .......
prejudicing

M. MeCathern in giving further I ))osr(| 5;¡7 r»n |>ei hundredweight flat j The landing ship LSM 318 and
treatment to his six-year-old daugh
ter who contracted the disease in 
Take Charles. La Hirer years ago 
The victim took the Kenney treat

celling as a measure which would | the PT 300 were tost 
cut beef production.

Pointing out that uniil recently 
choice cattle sold for as high at

ment there and at Warm Springs, j $1B_B0 B ,iulldrpd |(, „mds. Thompson
Oa„ with what physicians term 
"very little success."

Gray county organization agreed 
to aid in giving the MeCathern 
child the Billig-HarrevcId surgical 
operation which Ls to be performed 
in Los Angeles, Cal The amount 
of *100 was given for the opera
tion.

fla ils  were also made for the 
March of Dimes and the President's 
anphal birthday ball in order to 
raiac money in Gray county to aid 
polio victims.

said that OPA's plans lor a lower 
ceiling would discourage feeding to 
heavy weights. ' with a resulting loss 
of beef tonnage."

P O Wilson, secretary of the joint 
livestock committee, said that un

is a result, nt 
enemy art ton III the Philippine 
area, and the PT 311 was lost to 
enemy action m the Mediterranean 
area.

The landing ship was sunk dur
ing a Japanese air attack off Orinor 
Dre 7

'Hie submarine Harder was of a 
type which carries a normal comple
ment of 65 men. The normal crew

dcr the OPA program controls would j of a landing ship medium is 52 and 
be Imposed as to the tv|>e. grade 
and nuinbe of cattle which could be 
killed by slaughterers.

These restrictions, he suid, amount 
to allocation- a measure opposed by 

vii-liiiui w  B Weatherred I cattlemen—and "would cause pro
p e l W C deCordova were appoint- \ cessors to pay well under maximum the number of United States sub- 
ed to be in charge of the March : prices even though they could af 1 *
of Dimes drive and the birthday ! ford to pay full prices."

of PT boats from 11 to 15
Next of kin of all fatalities and all 

severely wounded crew members of 
the LSM 318 also have been noti
fied.

The announcement brought to 35

•A

Ï < '

ball.
Members attending the meeting 

Friday were C. A. Huff, president;
D. L. Parker, treasurer; Dorothea 
Ward, R„ Sec ; Rev B?igai W Hen- 
shaw. L. L. Sone, R. A. Webb, mem
bers of the advisory committee.
- Other members who were not pre
sent ore Fred Thompson. Jack 
Hanna. Travis Lively, R. L. Posey, 
C. O. Green Of McLean and W.
E. James of LeFors

Mrs. Dorothea Ward, R., is se
curing literature concerning treat
ment for polio and will distribute 
booklets among Painpa clubs and 
civic organizations. Last year. Mrs. 
Ward was given a special course 
in the Kenney treatment in Dal
las and she is the only nurse In 
Gray country who has received these 
instructions. ___________

Delegates To Elect 

New Panama Leader
PANAMA. Jan. 2—(A’>—Notional 

assembly delegates who have taken 
refuge In the Panama Canal Zone 
will meet within 10 days to elect a 
new president to challenge the con
tinuance in office of President 
Adolpho de la Ouardla, Deputy Al
freds Aleman, a leader in the move
ment, said last night.

TAPPER TAPPED
w

M i

-

U  ;

CORRECTION
It was erroneously stated In 

yesterday’s story about the first 
babv born in the county in IMS 
♦ hat Dr. Frank W. Kelley was the 
attending physician, when the 
physician was XX. J. H. Kelley.

WANTED—Boys for Pampa New» 
routas. Apply at Pampa Newa Cir
culation fiept after school hour»

Advt.
' 1

Ì

marines lost from all causes since 
the start of the war and the total 
of miscellaneous types of 132. The 
total of all naval vessels lost was 
raised to 243.

The Harder was under command 
of Coindr. Samuel D. Dealey of Dal
las. Texes, who was reported miss
ing in action. Dealey holds the Dis
tinguished Service Cross awarded by 
the war department, and the Navy 

, Cross with three Gold Stars.

Oil Output Declines
7.200 Barrels Daily

TULSA. Okla., Jan. 2—(/T>—Unit
ed States oil production declined
7.200 barrels daily in the week end
ed Dec. 30 to 4,714.350 barrels per 
day. the Oil and Gas Journal said 
today.

Texas output was up 50 barrels 
to 2.111,600; Oklahoma showed an 
increase of 600 barrels with a total 
of 360.000; East Texas, stationary at 
371,000; Rocky Mountain area up 
2,250 to 124,550. and Eastern field, 
up 2,950 to 62,450

California production fell off 
3,500 to 885,250; Illinois, down 1,400 
to 202.800; Kansas down 8.100 to 
271,100 and Louisiana down 400 to 
360.650

MESSAGES OF DEATH
The Western Union messenger 

cleilvetgd HI the same lime two 
telegrams to tile home of Mr and 
Mrs. Carl Zybach. residents of 
Canadian

One of them told of the death 
of Mr Zvbarh's father. F. Zy- 
I'arh. at. Long Beach, Calif , and 
the oilier told of the death of 
Mrs Zybach's sister, Mrs. C D 
Forsbeck, Tacoma, Wash.

Thorniest Rose Is 
Named 'Harold Ickes'

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2—(/IV- 
It’s official: Harold Ickes is a 
rose.

A Texas rosesrower, A. F. Wat
kins of Tyler, has named his lat
est and thorniest plant the "Har
old Ickes."

In replying to the request for 
permission to use his name, the 
secretary of Interior wrote:

" I  was x x x  confused until you 
explained that the new rose was 
one of an extremely thorny var
iety. That would be appropriate.
I am so overcome by your flat
tering suggestion that all I ea'< 
say is that I accept Che honor 
with pleasure."

Pres. Roosevelt Says 
Meeting Coming Soon

WASHINGTON, Jan 2 — </P) 
llrcKident Roosevelt Indicated to 
Congressional leaders today that, he 
plans to meet "sometime soon” with 
Prime Minister Churchill and Prem
ier Stalin.

leaving a White House confer
ence, Senate Majority leader Bark
ley told reporters:

"The President indicated that 
some time soon without. Indicating 
the date or place—he will meet 
with Churchill and Stalin.“

House Majority Leader McCor
mack hastened to add "probably."

FLASH
Screen Actress Ann Miller, above, 
famed for her Up dancing, has 
been tapped by the Artiata' and 
Sculptors' Institute of Now York 
as one of the world's moot glamor
ous women and "outstanding per-

BULLETIN
PARIS, Jon. 2— (AP)—  

Admiral Sir Bertram Ram
sey, Allied naval command- 
ar wot killed today.
Five-One Oarage, 600 8 . Cuy 1er. 

Ph. tl. 4 Advt.

Raker School Pupil 
Rewarded lor Deed

J. R. Manning. 11-vcar-old 
Baker school pupil, is better off 
by *25 today because he did an 
honest deed

When a Brazilian flier station
ed at PAAF, Lt. Anthony Ftrizola, 
lost his *300 watch given to him 
by Ns mother, he inserted an ad 
In The PampsPNews

J. XL. Who works after school 
at the Ideal Food mailtet, found 
the watch, returned it. and re
ceived the reward.

otIJir representatives of the com- 
pan,' refused. T, accordingly, issued I 
orders to them fo do certain acts j 
which were necessary for me t o ! 
carry out. my mission. Again they I 
refused Tills will make It neces
sary lor me to place operating per
sonnel at each oi the properties This i 
personnel will include officers of . 
long' experience in the merchand- | 
ising field.

Treasury Turns 
Down Proposals

WASHINGTON. .Ian ?, T , -  
Tax law revisions proposed by war 
tnobillzer James F Byrnes were 
promptly disclaimed though not 
criticized today by the Treasury.

Byrnes. In a report to President 
Roosevelt and Congress, suggested 
immediate changes designed to stim
ulate private enterprise when Ger
many is beaten. At the same time 
lie declared that any general relief 
from record wartime tax burdens 
Ls impossible until Japan also Is 
knocked out

A Treasury spokesman, emphasiz
ing that Byrnes' ideas on taxes 
do not represent the official views 
of that department, said;

"Secretary Morgenthau was not 
consulted and knew nothing about 
It."

Br ines, whose report drew fav
orable comment on Capitol Hill, 
foresaw no immediate prospect for 
softening the burden on individual 
income taxpayers.

Triumphs of 1944 
Costly to America

WASHINGTON. Jail 2 i/»V-"We 
regret to Inform y >u x x x

Messages like that went to the 
homes of 495,052 Americans in uni
form in 1944

Ttir.v bore the news lhat a son. 
a husband, a brother had been kill
ed. or was wounded, missing. Intern
ed of a prisoner.

Official army and navy casualty 
figures, as of Dee. 14, disclose that 
H2.l>34 Americans lost their lives hi 
combat during the year

Of these. 70.676 were in the army 
and 11,958 I11 the navy, marine corps 
and coast guard.

An additional 318,!.V7 were wound
e d - 288,312 In the army and 29,845 
In the other services.

Still another 94.261 were missing, 
in enemy hands or interned—includ
ing 88,053 in the army and 6.208 in 
the sea services

That's ttie price of the triumphs 
of 1944

of the industry One of its hearings 
wak held in Austin. Texas

Appointment of a national crude 
oil industry advisory committee will 
be one of the first steps. It will be 

| composed chiefly of independent 
j producers, but contain representa- 
j lives from major oil companies

Bowles said also tliat he would 
appoint a national Industry advis
ory committee representing oil re
fineries. which would have as one of 
its functions the determination 
whether the refiners could absorb 
any general price increase to pro
ducers.

OPA In the past lias granted in
dividual adjustments In producers’ 
celling prices, and premium pay
ments financed by government 
funds also have been granted since 
Aug 1 tg

Executives Seek 
Dismissal oi US 
Anti-Trust Suit

LINCOLN. Neb. Jan 2 J/P) The 
Western Association of Railway Ex
ecutives today aaked for dismissal of 
the government's anti-trust suit, 
contending that a 1942 law sus
pended anti-trust prosecution of in
dustrial activities deemed necessary 
to win the war

A motion filed in U S. district 
court challenged the justice depart
ment's right to bring the civil suit, 
alleging that because of the 1942 
law the complaint tails to state a 
rlalm upon which rrlief can be 
granted" and that the court "is 
without jurisdiction of the subject 
matter ”

Named defendants in the govern
ments suit, filed here last August, 
were the Association of American 
railroads, its officers and directors, 
the Western Association of Rail
way Executives and Its officers. J 
P Morgan and company. Inc. 
Kuhn, Loeb and company. 47 west
ern railroads and their chief execu

Allied artillery today beat oil Ger
man self-propelled guns which the 
enemy ferried across the Maas 
1 Meuse 1 river under cover of dark
ness north of Cspcllc. In Western 
Holland. This was the boldest en
emy thrust on tills long-dormant 
Canadian front in six weeks.

Another indication that the Ger
mans were beginning to feel the 
Allied pressure came yesterday when 
they threw their carefully hoarded 
planes In a series of heavy attacks 
upon Allied airfields in France, Bel
gium and Holland

In the swirling series oi air bat
tles that followed, the Germans lost, 
at least 188 planes despite the fact 
that the} had achieved an element 
of surprise. Thirty-three addition
al enemy planes were destroyed in 
other operations during the day.

First reports said the Allied lost 
25 plan«,, but this did not include 
the losses of the U 8. Eighth air 
force which had not yet been tab
ulated In all the Americans and 
British put approximately 6.000 
planes hi the air. The Germans 
asserted that 427 Allied planes Were 
wrecked, in the air and on the 
ground

On the Eastern front the fall of

That 4-Fs should be drafted 
for limited military service or war 
jobs if present manpower controls 
fall to do the needed job.

Tliat Congress should pass 
legislation barking np war labor 
board orders.

That larger draft calls will hare 
to come in the next few mouth*. 
reconsideration of farm defer
ments may be required.

That work of reconverting to ci
vilian production must be shelved 
"until our military men teH us 
they have enough-"

WASHINGTON. Jan 2— (Af — 
Drastic manpower proposals, edging 
closer tq the 'work or light'' act 
which lawmakers have long avoided, 
were thrown today into the bottle 
on the home front.

Advanced by James F Bvnias. the 
program would force 4-F men Into 
war roles and put statutory toeth 
hiYA jnStnpower rules if present la
bor controls fail to spur the nation's 
armament output to needed levels

The suggestion, made by Byrnes 
last night in tits first report as di
rector of the office of war mobiliza
tion and reconversion, are still mere
ly threats.

WASHINGTON. Jan 2— (AV-*d-

Speaker Rayburn (D-Tex) emerg- 

Sce LABOR BOARD. Faqe 6 -

the Buda section of Budapest to ministration backing to put Into law 
tlic Soviet army appeared to be James F Byrnes' "work or fight" 
only a matter of hours. The Rus- | edicts for 4-Fs developed today on 
stans brought gtant rocket mortars] the eve o f the new Congress.
Into Budapest on American-made 
trucks and blasted the enemy's! 
street fortifications 

The Riissiaiy. now dominate 6tvi | 
blocks In Buda. the western section j 
of Danube- straddling Budapest The <
Gertnan and Hungarian defenders 
lost more than 1.000 tnen killed yes- i 
terday and have been compressed in- ! 
to an area less than four miles wide | 
and a mile deep

254 Persons Killed 
In U .S. in Three Days

McEntire Trial 
Set for Jan. IS

A venire of 150 men was picked 
today in Judge W R Ewings 31st 
dLstrict, court from which a jury will 
lie picked to hear the triad of E. O. 
McEntire. who has been charged 
with murder Tlic trial will be held 
January 15

On October 23. McEntire, 60. fruit

R> I hr AKEoriafv'd Press
A Iota) of 254 persons wps killed j 

In tlic United States during the I
three-dav New Year's holiday week- [stand- operator ill the 600 block on 
pnrj s  Cuvier. Is alleged to have fatally

The death toll tins year was boost- shot Kenneth W. Conway, 34, rtg
tives and more than a score other! ed by 48 fatalities in a collision of builder Conway was said to have
individuals. , two Southern Pacific trains near been shot by a 38 revolver bullet

Counsel for the Western railroads ! Ogden. Utah Sunday Otherwise, after he and McEntire witnessed a
traffic mishaps accounted lor 96 
deaths, with 54 attributed to fires 
and 56 from miscellaneous causes 

Last year the New Year's death 
total was 242. traffic accidents caus
ing 150 fatalities

alleged that public law No. 603. 
passed by Congress June 11. 1942. 
prohibits civil anti-trust prosecu
tions involving activities which the 
war production board's chairman 
has certified arc “requisite to the 
prosecution A f the war ”

They contended that railroads I latton bv states, with California nc1 
were placed in this category March with 32 Pennsylvania and Illinois 
20, 1943. when Donald M Nelson ' each had 16
then WPB chairman, issued W P B ------------ ^ -------------
certificate No. 33 BI N IS RECOVERED

------------^ ---------- r  KENEDY. Tex., Jan 2 'A’> A

Utah led with 48 deaths in a tatHl-
ncVl

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
Hy Th* Apwrii)*t Pro*

1 Western Front: 301 miles
(from near Duren»

2— Russian Front : 304 miles
(from north of Warsaw).

3— Hungarian Front 364 miles 
(from Hron river).

4— Italian Front: 547 miles (from 
near AUoiudne».

Jeep Wrtcker Service Pampa Saf
ety Une. Ph 101, night 10M-J. Advt.

CLOTHIER DIES
HOUSTON. Jan 2 1/15

! 70-passenger, six-wheel trailer-type 
-John A ¡ bus owned by the Painter Bus lines.

boxing bout between his son and 
McEntire’s grandson.

Judge Ewing reported a light dock
et today

The case of W S. Marsh, who was 
arrested by police and charged with 
maintenance, of illegal gambling de
vices. will be brought before the
grand tury Monday.

Union Printers Go 

Back to Their Jobs r
Shiiddc. 52. associated with his (our 
brothers in the clothing business, 
died here yesterday.

which disappeared Saturda} from a 
San Antonio parking lot. was recov
ered here yesterday

ENEM Y SPITE WORK

BELGIANS ARE SLAIN IN 
COLD BLOOD BY GERMANS

Bv HAL BOYLE
STAVKLOT. Belgium. Jan -1 

(Relayed)—bPi- Army officers esti
mate that fanatical Nazi S. S. 
(Elite Guardi troops slaughtered 
Without provocation at least 100 Bel
gian civilians during the first few 
days of the recent German break
through

Acting mostly under direct orders 
from German officers to kill all ci
vilians encountered. Hitler's pamper
ed troop* clubbed, shot and burned 
to death Men, women and children 
wU.hoUtoattae

“We know positively of 63 Belgian 
civilians they killed in the Btavelot

SAVE TIRES! Have your front 
wheels correctly alUgned and bal
anced now. Pampa Brake and Elec
tric, >16 W  Foster. Ph. *4«. Advt.

Ht;e».'' said Oapt. Melvin H. Hand- 
vllle, former state trooper from Sy
racuse. N Y  . who investigated Ger
man atrocities bi this area 

"We have confirmed reports oi 
similar killings in other sectors." he 
added

"Their SS troops have been more 
cruel here than anywhefc else. We 
heard of many Instances In other 
places where they slug down Bel
gian unarmed men for no reason, 
but this is the first place I have 
known them to kill women and chil
dren."

The Germans prarticed similar 
excesses In this area in August. 
.1914. when they marched across Bel
gium. :------v— —

In addition to atrocities against

See BELGIANS SLAIN. Page «

WICHITA FALLS. Tex.. Jan. 3— 
f/Pi Members of, the International 
Typographical urhon. who yesterday 
failed to report for work had re
turned to their posts today.

Members of the night' shift re
turned in time to start preparation 
•rf the Rerord-NrWs. morning pub
lication. after the Dally Times, af
ternoon publication, had missed Its 
first Issue in 25 years 

I11 a series of meetings yesterday 
the publishers committee's offer to 
toin the union in a request for a 
federal conciliator was accepted

T H E  W E A T H E R
WEPT TEXAS 

Partly rloUdy thli 
afternoon, tonight 
and ' Wednesday, 
slightly colder hi 
El Paso area to
night.
« A M. , ___^  *4
1 a . n ....... . j J m
* A M. ..._______ V
»  A M.

IS A. M . _____ U
II  A. N . ------------- M
It Nook ______ fi
’ • r  
T o t  Hu.

C L O U D Y

New gaz rangea. Lew is Hardw are
Advt.

__ ________ ; ...:
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360,000 Turn Out a t  Ten Different To Witness
Georgia Tech, East All-Stars 
Only Favorites Who Lost Game

(Howie Doin?) Ity. The Ramblers named him on
their second all-opponent team 
They didn’t put a college player on 
the first team. AU came from the
star-studded air force outfits.

Other collegians on the second 
team were Center Jack Bachse, 
Blocking Back Harold Fischer and 
End Hubert Bechtol of Texas.

Sports Shots
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

, Associated Press Spurts Editor
DALLAS, Jan. 2—UP)—Foot ball, 

except for the post mortems on 
why San Angelo lost by 33 points to 
Highland Park and reasons why lit
tle Willie Jones of Hot Rock didn’t 
land on the all-state team, is over 
In Texas.

It  was the greatest season for the 
schoolboys hi 2» years of Interscho
lastic league football. Interest was 
never higher, attendance" was at an 
all-time peak and the game Itself 
was better played than ever before. 
• Two smart teams met in fhe 
schoolboy final at Austin. Port Ar
thur had the better club—that could 
be seen after ten minutes of play— 
but this Highland Park eleven was 
good enough to win the state title 
most any season this writer can re
tain. ,

H ie  Associated Press all-state 
tram will be released next Sunday. 
There’U be a lot of argument but 
anything worthwhile causes talk 
I f there was no fuss about it, there 
wouldn’t be enough interest to war
rant such a selection.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. Jan. 2—iJP)— I t  you 

have been wondering what the new 
year will bring in sports, you -can 
start, with the fact that a high 
school boy will fight a main bout In 
Madison Square Garden Friday 
night. . . . That’s not taking any
thing away from Billy Arnold, the 
young Philadelphian who’ll tussle 
10 rounds or less with the venerable 
Fritzie Zlvic. . . .  In fact, some might 
think it’s a greater novelty to find 
a fighter sufficiently interested in
education to stay in high school___
Billy has an impressive, knockout 
record and he’s probably us good a 
welterweight as there is . around 
these days. He may be a great fight
er some day, but now lie’s still a 
high school kid fighting hi the ring 
that has been used by the greatest' 
boxers of the past 20 years.

NEW  YORK, Jan. 2-—(AP)— It was Happy New Year for all 
the favorites except Georgia Tech and the East All-Stars in 
the annual Jap. 1 football bowl deluge played before more 
than 360,000 fans at 10 different sites

Ranging from G.I. versions in Marseilles, France, and in 
Italy to a customary 91,000 turnout in Pasadena's Rose 
bowl, the general pattern ran pretty much true to form on 
team and individual performances 

Houthern California stretched Its
Rase Bowl win string to eight by tripped up Greensboro tN C.i A & T  
luiuling Tennessee a 25-0 setback. ,8_„ iu Ult. Negro p,OWel Bl)Wl OOI1_ 
*heh Mi■ ! nf Lite season, and corn- ¡est ut Jacksonville, Flu . with C’Cn- 
pitting aja unbeaten, lough twice e|. Willie Green scoring twice and 
tied campaign Jim Hardy threw etting up the third. William Bas.s 
two scoring forward:, and sneaked Tennessee State to u 13-U edge 
over another on Uie hidden ball ,,m  Tuskogee Institute Ur the Vul-

can Bowl Negro game ut Birmihg- 
Oklahiuuu Aggies, paced by All- ham, Ala.

America Bob Fenimore who scoretrf ”* --------— 0» --------—
Texas Christian

You can imagine how Oreenvllle, 
Waco and Austin feel about this 
schoolboy football situation.

Waco beat Highland Park while
Greenville tied the Highlanders. 
Austin gave Port Arthur its tough
est fight.

Well, Waco and Austin lost in the 
quarter-finals and Greenville got
no further than a district champion
ship. ,

HighBmd Park and Pork Arthur 
pfayed through to the finals and 
made all the big money-.

Austin still thinks It had a better 
team than Port Arthur. It did for 
three quarters But think how much 
one quarter ot football cost Austin!

Count Is Tied Up 
In Citrus Game

Pampa Harvesters To

The Panhandle quintet will in
vade the local high school court 
tonight’ at 7:30, for the second meet
ing this season of the two teams. 
The Harvesters won the. first game, 
37-23.

On Friday night, the Childress 
Bobcats will meet the Harvesters 
here. The Childress team is in 
the 2AA, conference, whilp the Har
vesters are in 1AA.

HARLINGEN, Jan. 2- 1̂ - Mak
ing their own breaks the Lower Val
ley All-Stars executed an" intercep
tion practically off the finger ttps 
of the passer In the last half to tie 
the Upper Valley star aggregation 
7-7 before 3,000 fans in the second 
annual Citrus Bowl classic here last 
night.
. Bobby Dekocii, towering. McAllen 
end, grabbed a pass from Tommy 
.Hansen, Mission, in the second pe- 
‘ riod to give the boys from Jtp the 
river a six-point lead. Carlos Lo
zano of Donna added the extra point 
from placement.

In the opening minutes q f the sec
ond half, Kidd, of ^Arlingen. 
smashed through tire opposing line 
to partially block Hansen’s attempt
ed pass. Choate, Harlingen end, 
close on his heels, grabbed the ball 
before it touched the ground and 
skidded 12 yards for a touchdown. 
Goal was kicked to knot the count.

twice, smothered 
34-0. before 37,500 at Dallas' Cotton 
Bowi, but Duke had to come hard 
in the closing minutes before catch
ing Alabama. 29-26, for a Sugar 
Bowl triumph that thrilled 72,000 
customers. The running of Tom Du- 
vls and George Clark finally over
came the brilliant passing of Fresh
man Harry Gilmer of ’Buma.
’ Georgia Tech run into trouble In 
its Grange Bowl with Tuba as the 
Golden Hurricane started 30,000 fans 
by striking for a two-touchdown 
lead In the first period and never 
letting up before earning a 20-12 
decision. Frank Broyles kept the En
gineers in the game on his second 
half tosses But Freshman Perry 
Moss was the Tulsa ace.

The Western All-Stars. parked by 
the ehucklng ot UCLA's bob Water- 
field, shoved over twp last quarter 
scores to shade'the East, 13-7, in 
San Francisco’s shrine charity game 
that drew OO.OOo persons. Frank 
Dancewu z of Notre Dame was pitch
ed to Jack Mead of Wisconsin foi 
the Eastern T. D. In the first 10 
swuttoe.

Southwestern of Texas set a scor
ing record in tire Sun Bowl, crush
ing an out-matched university of 
Mexico squad. 35-0, a:, expected bv 
tire turnout ot 13,000

Cpi. John Moody, former Morris 
Brown fullback, sparkled for the 
Fifth army in Its 20-0 shellacking of 
tire 12th air force in the Ilalian 
Spaghetti Bowl before 25,000 G1 
Joes. Mid-game features included a 
USO performance by Ella Logan 
and crowning of two bowl queens.

The soldiers in France subbed a 
Riviera Bowl for last year's Arab 
Bowl classic in Africa and 18,003 
turned out at Marseilles to watch 
the railway shop battalion unit 
smother the Army All-Stars, 37-0

Texas college ot Tyler. Texas,

Big Game Coming 
Up in Pacific

DON’T  KID  THE KIDS
The contrast between these famous 

older fighters and the present crop 
may be startling, but Arnold isn’t 
the only kid of his age who'll get 
the top billing dlls year. . . . Many 
of the boys who played hi yester
day’s football bowl games are teen
agers just out of high school . . . 
They’re playing basketball and 
hockey in the Garden and soon will 
be running in the track meets. . . . 
Next spring more of them will be 
stepping from high school into big 
league baseball. . . . Naturally, they 
are not as good as the old time stars, 
but as long as they put on some 
good, exciting contests you can’t 
look for much more.

STORK RACE
DELTA, Colo.—OP)—Answering a 

call from a woman expecting a 
baby, Dr. R. A. Underwood drove 
his car into the wrong yard.

As he was backing out, U»e car 
got stuck in the snow. Dr. Under
wood thrust his foot out the open 
door to give the car a boost and 
It struck a gale post, breaking his 
leg.

Another doctor won the race 
with the stork.

Two Bow l Records 
Fall al N ew  Orleans

HOLLYWOOD, C a lif, Jan. *2 </P>— 
There is a big football game coining 
up in the Central Pacific area. Jan. 
7, between the Navy All-Stars and 
the 7th army air force to determine 
the service team pigskin champion
ship of the entire Pacific ocean.

A partial list of the 7th AAF play
ing personnel list follows:

John Kimbrough, Texas A. and M. 
All-Ainericp fullback. Remember 
Jarrin’ Jawn? Also "Ollie Day, U.S.C. 
quarterback; Job Williams. Ohio 
State as well as other backs; Way- 
iand Hilt, U el Texas; Frank Trigi- 
lio, Vermont; «Ed Dusek, Texas A. 
5nd M , and Joe Kaulukukui dud 
Buddy Abrew, .both University of 
Hawaii. Among the Army linemen 
will be’ Bill Tessendorf, Gonzaga 
tackle ; Emerson SaSser, TJ of Gear-, 
ga end, and Vic di Francesca, 
Northwestern’ guard.

Tlie 7th air force roster, incom
plete as it reached this department, 
looks mighty formidable and. if it Is 
j  sample of the entire gang, the 
Navy had better look to the strength 
ot its armor plating

In his college days John Kim
brough didn’t bother about holes, 
it thev weren’t there he marie them 
himself and there were times when 
it seemed debatable whether he 
needed more than a center to snap 
back the ball.

Capt Edgar Hennig, who coached 
high school football at Sweetwater, 
Texas, and Major James Stacey of 
the Detroit Lions, serve as mentors 
of the army team

Take it from Clyde Flowers, the 
great Texas Christian university 
tackle, H. J. Nichols, Rice’s All- 
America guard, deserved his rating.

“We had the ball down on the 
Rice two-yard line." related Flow
ers. “ Nichols was supposed to be in
jured. I  called the boys back and 
said: ’Fellows, if Nichols is hurt 
that’s the place to send our plays.’ 
Well we tried Nichols twice and we 
hit him plenty hard. But he wouldn’t 
budge an inch. Yep, he’s the real 
thing all right. And the guy was 
injured, too. I looked at his ankle 
down there in a pileup in the line." 

And from Randolph . Field's 
READ TIIE CLASSIFIED ADVS. mighty Ramblers comes another

We have saddles, blankets and 
bridles—an ideal Christmas gift.

RAY’S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall, Owner 

309 p . Coyle*

This youthful Dodger fan finds 
Howie Schultz, Brooklyn first 
baseman, still reaching for high 
ones as center of Minnesota’s 
Hamline University. Youngster 
rame around to renew acquaint
ance with the laiiky first saeker 
when Hamline met City College 

' »  in N ev^ Y o rk .

How William Sidney Porter hap
pened to choose O. Henry as a 
pseudonym is a mystery but it may 
derive from Orrln Henry, who was 
a guard at the Ohio State .Peniten
tiary, while the author was incar
cerated there. •' ,

Pampa Golfer Is 
Amarillo Winner BY LESLIE TU R N EIWASH TUBBS

/pOLONEL W§ CS b r il l  W
LISTENS THRU ■ 
EASY 5  PLAN Wk 
POR PHOTO-■  
¿R A PH IK I6  H  
RESULTS OF g i  

• I HE F IR S T  m  
R A ID  On  B  
K0H O BE ■

r IT’S  FA * FROM A ROUTINE 
RECONNAISSANCE J0 8 . SÜH' 
ANO IO  LIKE TO C A RftY JH  
^  OUT M YSgLF

' I  CAN BRUSH V  1 PON T 
UP ON THE USE \  ENVY YOU 
O' THAT CAMERA...! THS JO B , 
ÛET THE FEEL OF EA SY ... BUT 
A  P-47 WHILE rrS /O U R S ! 
ALTERATIÓNS ARE K !  >
MADE ON THE J "~ ]r
one I'm re use J  H

AMARILLO. Jan. 2—</P)—Eighty- 
nine golfers teed off in the fourth 
annual Eskimo Open Golf tourna
ment yesterday in freezing weather

Tlie tournament was started four 
years ago to show that goll is a 
year-round game in the Texas Pan
handle.

Winner in the professional divi
sion was Frank Baker, Pampa Coun
try club, with a 73. Other winners 
were : Amateur, low gross, J. R. 
Brown, with 75; amateur, low net, 
Bob Burgess, 66. Women’s division: 
low gross, Mrs. H. L. Reynolds, 90; 
low net, Mrs. Gene Root and Mrs. C. 
N Robertson, who shot 79’s'.

Sailor Boxer Wins 
Over Pacific N arine

COMMANDER KAY 
WILL ARRAN6E ANY 
HELP YOU MI6HT 
NEED FROM THE 

L  NAVY. EA SY Aÿ  THAT MIÔHÎ 
r  BE ARRANGED, 1  

EASY. YOU'VE KEPT 
UP WITH DEVELOPMENTS 
IN THAT FIELD, AND , 

k YOU’R E  A  6000 A 
^  P ILO T

GlJADAIiCANAL, British Solomon 
islands, via Navy Radio, Jan. 2— 
14*1- Sailor Levi Bryant. lake Char
les, Ga , fleet heavyweight cham
pion in the southwest Pacific, won 
a decision over Marine Wqiter Hat
er of Dayton, Ohio, Sunday.

In a lightheavyweight bout, Sold
ier Gene Stafford, Atlanta, Ga., took 
the nod from Sailor Henry Wright, 
New York City. Lightweight Sailor 
Aron Pollard. Kansas City,"Mo., won 
a decision over Soldier Osces Mun
oz, San Francisco.

Other results, also by decision: 
Sailor Louis Fillippo. Los Angeles, 

defeated Soldier Sal Scornavaca, 
Newark, N. J.; Soldier Babe Serna, 
San Antonio, Texas, defeated Sailor 
Nick Douglas, Fon Du Lac, Wis.

T «  Ll Ql "tu V. O. FAT . U
■w> i » » »  ne» service, il

S M A LL  JO B S
CHICAGO.—(/P) — The Chicago 

Douglas Aircraft plant says it has 
work for jockeys—many of whom 
will be out of jobs this week be
cause of the closing of race tracks.
•The company explains Jockeys— 

and other small persons—can work 
on aircraft fuselages in small 
quarters that larger people.cannot 
enter.

Al l e y  o o rNO CELEBRATION
GRANTS PASS, O re—(A*)—Dale 

Smith, owner of a roadside chicken 
dinner place, walked into a news
paper office to place an advertise
ment for a New Year’s eve party.

The editor told hint it was no 
use. While Smith was In town 
shopping lor supplies the road
house had burned down.

f  ILL GET THEM 
JEWELS IF IT TAKES 
EVE ( f i  M A N  I ’VE

V

Tlvo.
THREE.

FOO&C’tE.

f  M EH V r CAN’T HOLD UP A W AR] 
ON-ACCOUNT OF HIM? AW RIGH T. '
\MCN. FORWARD MARCH/ 

FORWARD TO L E M ,* » I  
, (FO R  MOO

^MEBBE X — - 
: ShOOLCK CONE 

S O M E  THINMON' 
B E F O R E  X .

- . G O T  IN T O  /
A  t h i s » y

’S TOO LATE to  
BACK UP NOW 
. I ’VE CROSSED 
V TH’ RIvgR > ¡

C H A N G E YO UR O IL?
Refill with winter weight oil 
now. We are open 24 hours a /W O N D E R  ) 

IF TH E /  
JE W E L S  
Af?E WoetH IT?.McWilliams Service Station

424 8. Cnyler Phone !
Some wartime identification badges 

are marked by secret designs visi
ble only under special light rays.

BLAU"'IPOCAÁ TW O ,

BOOTS AN D HER BUDDIES

TOWLVA'BtQ ' \ OQ6CA TtK
KkOVf .^bO O Vb? AVV WÒGAT 
MASDAYAt L A  HSJR 
V.OWOOLKAO , i —r A  ■

By EDGAR MARTINVery Funny
>o!b\ A t  V 
T ’O uG H Y 
fcQTH OT ’W 'â  
r iC P K Z X  A S  
AJ A T O LV A - ( 
y  w i t o i  
r  A HOOT j

VkAPiA -

* A ) J
h a
\\AY\A

A Yokum Scorned
THIS iS POCDATCh
euT come o ’ Ou r
OLDEST FRIENDS 4 
DON’ T RECKANIZE 1 
US -NAMELY /
fcV’KY CUSSED J 
ONE WE’VE A  

?v MET r r  I  ltrti

f  ALVAR. COME T  ON ACCOUN ' OF. IA ORDER 
/ DAISY MAE r r  J T’HAVt A  VwjOMlN’S TOUCH 
I THIS WILL 1  IN OUR*£Ot*.CC,V

BE MAMMY—LESS HOME. AH
TW. HAPPIEST --------- ------------------
MOMENT O’

HER LIFETT-

WHO HAIN'T ?  E V 'RY  ^
STRANGER AH MEETS AXES 
ME I'M A R R Y  UF» WIF 'EM. 
»UT AH GIVES ALL VO' r<
STRANGERS TN ' SAM E. )  
ANSW ER — *  M O  _____ A  )AH IS WILLIN' ^  

T 'M ARRY UP WIF
, YO» CUSS ^  ,m e w

You Earn! 
With What 
Buy BondiWe know Dad and Mother can support you— but do 

you know YOU con help support a SOLDIER? You can help
clothe him-—even put bullets in his gun!

*
Make your own money by carrying a route for The 

Pampa News. (There are several good ones open now). 
How will this help a soldier?— Uncle Sam is showing you 
the answer. Apply Circulation Dept., Pampa News.

The Conspirators
JU 5 1  K E E P  O U T A  5 t6 H T  
ÖOVERNOR, TILL WE  
f i n d  o ut w h a t  
IH LT ’ R E
UH TO T J  W k '< r

IF AT HUNCH l£> RIGHT, 
THEY THINK. WE’ RE DEAD
IOU SAUNTER x---- —-«sS
OVER NEAR’ EHN )  . f
AN’ LISTEN« e  /'. ¡¡I
SHERIFF f J; A k

1 SAVV3NOT A R R EST THEY TRIED TO 
v J Ö L L  U S , TET

1 A PUNCH I’Ll
NEED TOUR HELP! 
■METRE COTH 

. PACAIfN" SONORE,
tv  i r o n s  * , ---- S

T H E r\
/NOW.’

YOU’ RE, 
i PUT I ZED!

CAPTAIN  Y A N K

WWÍT -5 7MAT *IEAN,f WHEN THEY APTRORM 
TANK ? I  TMOUOMTJIa B.NÖER ZOie.TWKt 
WE WON'T NERO f B Z Ç t .  AtWAVS PE -
OWG6N IN l - l f V I  PREEK.umzF ANO THE
VJPíROIAPOePBBCRElV PIU6S  INTO THE 
CABINS , f - J T  ANNEP OTK56N SVSTSM..

THAT'S JUST IN CASE ENEMV SUNEIRb L 
SNOUIP TEAM HOLES IN THB PRESSuRIMI 
CABINS HOWEVER, WELL USE THESE
•Mcvc AfiouNe ocrm jf9 -  wr have to 
lake Our oooetN m t v  u s  w hen we ju m e/

vtu AN'ME UtE'TA
w jcN  A c»FT*m jrfT  
KINOA BOTTLE ONCE,
'—i frankie / r—rI’RE in  THE GROO/E EOR canton  

4evE/tV3Qpy o naryöi-N

By MAJOR HOO>I>Bv J. R. W ILLIAM S OUR BOARDING HOUSE

LOOK, MOUSE-BRAIN 
PIKE WANT© A  « 
STRONG FELLER. 1 
FER BODYGUARD 
— I'LL  R A 6 SUS 
V00 FOR THE 300, 
O R  BOX WOU.

O R  TRADE WIG- 
T A P S  vU iTH  r f

INDIAN f  
, C LU B S/  J

TODAY S LETTER SA/S 
AFTER HEARING AA-V

i 30KE  ABOUT CHECK.—
in s  t h e  o il  in  y o u R

> AUTO O R  t a k i n g  i t
i W it h  v o u , h e  h a s  
1 DECIOEO TO POlSOM 

V ME S L O W L V / —

BAH, 3AK.É: 
LET'S NOT 1 

D ESC EN D  t o  
I PREHISTORIC 
\  MEANS/-**— 
Í7 HOW ABOUT J 
( FENCING ?■*—  
> UM, NO/
(  VOlTD BREAK.

THE RULES/. 
—  H AK-K .AFF/ 

- ,  LE T ’ S  .- 
"I S E E  — -  \By M ERRILL BLOSSIRFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS See the Change

I'M \
GLAD,

O k a v .g o o n e y -
A FTER  W E CRACK 
THE BOOKS AT 

THE BRAIN  
FACTORY HOWZ- j

I  NEVER REALIZED HOW GOOFY l  
TALKED, OR HOW CRAZY l  LOOKED IN 
THOSE CLOTHES! YOU AND MOM 
TAUGHT M e A LESSON I ’LL NEVER 
FORGET, POP! YOU REALLY PUT ^  
yOUR POINT ACROSS' y ^ r ~ g .  \A

I  GOTTA GO 
OUT AND 
SPREAD 
SOME . 

DATE - BAIT

PHONE. 
FRECK ;

iiZMO AT (M 
WH00ZITT

THIRTY
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Return of Spikes, Two-Way 
Stretches, 1945 Predictions
,**MEW YORK—Trip mid toe aspect', 
oi the fashion Hit ure are going if. 
*“  literally rosy with a rash of pink 

predicted and red shoes prom- 
—one of several colors primed to 
out frum under wartime color 

»w. But wliut may loom 
brighter on the 1945 horizon for 
many women will be the return of 
three-inch heels, one inch platform 
soles on shoes, two-way stretch gir
dles, lastcx swim suits and a new 
•‘miracle" rayon which gives a pre- 
iastc of post-war wonders.

This "wunkerkind fabric -finer 
than the finest silk shirting—which 
backs up a Yankee Doodle boast 
that we can concoct a better silk 
Job than the worm, is a one-denier 
spun rayon yarn made up into fab
ric for war uses. Government sur- 
phises turned into women's and 
children's read-to-wear fashions met 

ii#ery test before they were launch- 
lid with flying colors—both plain 
and printed. In dry-cleanablc and 
Washable finishes, the tubbable fab- 
Ac washes like a handkerchief, takes 
the hottest iron, sheds wear-wrink
les arid is really something to shout 
about.

Pre-war, two-way stretch girdles 
are expected to trickle into stores 
and because of steadily Increasing 
quantities of synthetic rubber for 
elastic yarn the' lastex swim suit is. 
hoped around May to become a part 
of tegular lines. Shifts of war may 
knock blth expectations, however, 
into a cocked hat.

Expected on shoe counters arc 
pkttfonn-soled builder-uppers, new 
patterns, more colors and three- 
TOcU heels, if manufacturers can 
ptove that no additional labor or 
ovate rial is needed to Indulge you in 
yyur little footwear whimsies. Be
cause leather Is limited and fabric 
has been used successfully before as 
t). color medium, expbet to see more 
bright gabardines, linens, cottons, 
woolens, etc., than calfskin, suede 
and reptiles. £ '

Hats? It’s no military secret that 
they will dip into every shade of 
pink from spun sugar pallor to pure 
Raspberry soda In styles which will 
stick to two genera] types oh-so- 
femlnine and the haberdasher. In 
aloe there wilj be a general dwarf-

I H I  P A M  * A M i  W 5

O' C l c

P A G C  J

BORGER INDUSTRY LOOKS TO FUTURE
*  *  * ♦  *  * *  ♦  *

É É Ì:

A hot iron and tubbing are no 
threat to this Adele Simpson - 
designed evening dress because i f »  
made of the new 1945 miracle 
rayon crepe. ...

tag down from last year’s super- 
stiucture, which as far. as Mrs. Av
erage American was concerned was 
no-go.

From ril^fcrystal gazers, here's the 
rest of the round-up. Furs will go 
(lark again, lengths will continue 
to be perkily short, and newest 
styles will be the wrap-arotmd-and- 
clutch. Jewelry will be small-scaled, 
more-precious-looking, and luckv 
stones will be favored. There will

This John Frederics’ turban-bon
net of pale pink straw trimmed 
with leaf-green satin is typical of 
the small, ultra-feminine hats to 
be featured.

A return engagement of three- 
inch heels and platform soles are 
promised in the New Year. The 
modernistic platforms above arc 
of red gabardine. #

be fewer sheer hose—the 50 denier 
yarn needed to make cobwebby 
sheaths is needed forse to make 
tires, bomb chutes, parachute cords 
—so we’ll have to get used to and 
like the 75 and 100 denier stockings 
which are what stores call "service 
sheers." For handbags, expect to sec 
almost fore of every material than 
leather in sizes that will bow to ma
terial shortages but with roominess 
promised by three-dimensional de
sign.

m , tfi£ ^
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OPA Has Finished 
.War's Worst Year 
Official Asserts

By BUTTI MILI.ETT

rAnother New Year faces as when 
Uft confident, breezy greeting IIhp- 
M toF  Year" has an empty ring 
No matter how much wc wish M 

could be a happy New Year—we 
what pain and misery and 

it will bring, not only In 
fighting overseas, but, in 

d ones here at home, 
the blessings wc nt home 

warmth and food and 
Safety, can’t brin» happi- 

8 world where war has 
80 many of what wc used 

the necessities of life
forts of home arc a con

stant and nagging reminder of the 
hardships so many people, includ- 
tag many of our finest young men. 
are enduring

S o ft  Won’t be a happy New Year! 
—IK) matter how hard wc wish it 
might be. Let’s find a more .suit
able groat lug. then, this year. Oucl 
mat lias no mocking echo.
A NEW GREETING 

Instead of greeting cacli ot.hr i 
With a false ctieerlulncss and u 
’ Happy New Year," let’s say some
thing that a few persons havr"been 
saying since our first New Year at 
wail

Let’s say to each other, May 
the coming year be kind to you 
and to your loved ones"

May I say It now—and may lt| 
please come true: ■

"May the New Y f l
and yours—wherever they may]

I ------------ ~ ------------
YEAREND FINANCE ;

SPOKANE. Wash- o n  -Club op- 
•rptor E. J. Brown presented anj 
argument which helped convince 
county commissioners that they 
should permit dancing until 2 a. 
in. New Year’s Day.
' " I  figured New Year's eve busi
ness ip my estimated income tax." 
Brown said, "and if that night had 
been cut out I ’d have to revise 
my estimate."

HI AL

CHAM

Though 1944 will be remembered 
its the crucial year of the war, it, will 
also be remembered for other rea
sons, District Director Howard R 
Gholson of the office of price ad
ministration. prophesied today as 
he recounted the major accomplish
ments of OPA for the year that has 
just passed Into history.

"The year 1944 will be remembered 
for the determined stand Americans 
took against another enemy, the 
one we call inflation,” Gholson de
clared as he stated, that during this 
year of great inflationary pressures 
when Americans had 130,000,000,000 
dollars to spend and only about
90.009.000. 000 dollars worth of goods 
to spend them on, the cost of living 
was held to a rise of only 1 6/10 per 
cent.

Gholson said a major move to 
strengthen the price control pro
gram was placing Gelling prices on 
23 makes and more than 6,000 mod
els of used cars. In general, it Is 
working, he says, but it needs the 
continued backing of tlic public.

Another iiniKirtant move was the 
postin': of official ceiling prices in 
restaurants, since restaurant prices 
represent a potential threat of
9.000. 000.000 dollars yearly.

Another move, which is a new de
velopment effective Jan. 15, is the 
posting of prices for dry cleaning 
and pressing.

One of the most important actions 
- . , of 1944 was the so-called "converter”
ear pe inwa to rpgll|ftt(nn wnich limits the amount
------ -- mov of"over^finisJilng” and "fancytag-

up” of fabrics we have seen so much 
of lately.

"Enforcement activities covering 
everything from food sales to over
ceiling rents have been an effective 
way of administering Justice to those 
who refuse to observe the wartime 
rules of rationing and price con
trol," Gholson stated.

Praising the aid of volunteers and 
the cooperation of merchants, the 
district director said, "without the 
contribution they are making in 
holding the line against a high cost 

of living, tlic rationing and price 
control programs could not hope lo 
accomplish their purpose of fair dis
tribution of scarce goods at reason
able prices."

Lt. Tibbels Is 
Dinner Honoree

Jndson Tibbets, first lieutenant, 
was honored recently with a dinner 
party in the hoirie of his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Tib
bets of Le Fors

Lt. Tibbets is now in tlic army 
air corps and his headquarters are 
in Washington, D. C„ and Ashe
ville, N. C.

Dinner guests were'Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Tibbets of Alanrecd, parents 
of the honoree, Mrs. Mildred DU1- 
bcck and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Williams. Mrs. Keith Howell. 
Mr. and Mrs. R H. Lacy and chil
dren. Mrs. J. K. Porter of Welling
ton, Mrs W. M Tibbets, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Jordan. Glenn and Fer
rell Tibbets and the honoree.

■M0R0LINE
FITR0UUM JfUY | ft<

J Mart «  urn* ft* ■ V '

FLORMAN PAINT
K> fipeuiff t* hay paini lhal rhipa. 
o-nha, nr pania. Sa* pa Ur quality

'* * * ' HAYLEY GLASS 
mat WALLPAPER CO.

I I «  N. Cuylcr Phone Ml

io m en : . W s
An Ym  M u irm e d  By

1ST FLASHES?
, like ao many women, between 

of 38 and 63—suffer from 
__]**, nervous tension, irri- 
y, are a bit blue at time»—all 

‘ unction»1 middle age
___  to women—try Lydia
sis Vegetable Compound to 

rmptoms.
a century thousands 

ll of women—rich and 
— have reported n marfc- 

Ita. Many wise women take 
i CwnpouTiX reputor/p to 
up rrnmmnce against such

takham’s Compound hrlpt 
ft also has what Doctors call 

1c tonic effect. Follow label 
Worth trying!

i E. PINKNMTS SttSSi

Mr., Mrs. Parks 
Entertain Guests 
Tuesday Evening

Civic Culture Club 
Enlerlains Members 
And Guests al Parly

Carbon Black, Oil, and Gas ofThis Region Will Develop 
Considerably Following War, Says Magazine Article

Better, by Half

Mr and Mrs K ir f  Pork« i w , 1 ? lvic Cuitun' club members high- ! 
■¡iS th,e holiday season With a

New Years dinner Hold for mem-Mary Ellen, entertained a group of 
friends last night in their home 
when a group of colored movie 
slides were shown by Capt. Henry 
E. Hertner, a brother of Mrs. Parks.

Capt. Hcrtncr was stationed with 
tile army in Hawaii for 42 months 
during which time he took a series 
of typical Hawaiian scenes and 
slides of various floral studies, j

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Jones, Mrs H. A Hertner, Capt. 
Hertner, of Amarillo; Miss Mary 
jShcrridan of Dallas. Mrs. J. B. Parks 
of Pueblo, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wil- 
gus, Mrs. Michael Bara. Lt. Com. 
and Mrs. H. H. Hicks of Corpus

Luncheon Set 
Tomorrow For 
Baplisl W.M.U.

W.M.U. members of the First Bap
tist church will have a luncheon at 
the church Wednesday at 1 o’clock.

Luncheon will be preceded by an 
executive board meeting at 12:30.

Members of circle one will have 
charge of the dining room and circle 
two members will present the pro
gram on "Working Together for a 
Century.” All members are urged to 
attend.

Buffel Dinner Is 
Served Monday In
Heiskell Residence------

Mr and Mrs. H. H. Heiskell en
tertained on New Year's day with a 
dinner party in their home, 725 E. 
Kingsmill.

Dinner was served buffet style to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lard and daugh
ter Gaylon Sue. Mr and Mrs. Al
bert Lard and son David of Ama
rillo, Roy Lard, Mrs. Herman San
chez. Claude Heiskell, Mrs. Orville 
Heiskell and son Larry.

bers and their husoands in the City 
club rooms Monday.

Dinner was served from a tabic 
decorated in keeping with the I 
Christmas season. A small tree was 
used and holly decorated the table 

-Guests spent the evening singing 
Christmas carols and playing games 

Attending were Mr and Mrs 
Fred Sweazy. Mr and Mrs Irvin j 
Cole, Mr. and Mrs J. B Town
send, Mr. and Mrs W L. Parker. 1 
Mr. and Mrs E. J. Kenney, Mr 
and Mrs. H W Wafers. Mr and 
Mrs. E. A. Shackelton. Mrs. Claude 
Lard, Mrs. Katie Vincent. Mrs. J. I* 
Howard, Ola Isbell and Mrs. Roy 
Kilgore; one guest, Mrs. W. M. Hass * 
of Eldorado. Kans.

Civic Culture club will meet Jan.
9. in the home of Mrs j  B Town
send with Mrs. Fred Sweazy hostess

'Eilllor’s Note: Tire following
article dealing with tlic mcreas- 
tagly-inipartanl war products: 
curbon black, oil ami gas is pro- 
dined from the December issue 
of Wesl Texas Today, tlic offirial 
publication of tlic West Texas 
chamber of commerce, published 
at Abilene. The article is entitled 
"J. M. Huber Corporation's Plant 
at Borger Will Expand the Uses 
of Region's Supplies of Carbon . 
Iiiack, Oil and Oas. 'j

the potential in any

■V.

9P

Entre Nous Club 
To Meet Friday 
With Mrs. Benton

Members of the Entre Nous club 
will meet Friday afternoon at 2 
o'clock.

Mrs. C. C. Stockstill will be hostess 
and all members have been urged 
to attend the meeting as new o f
ficers will be installed and plans j 
will be made for the year-book 
project.

Martha Pierson 
Entertains With 
Morning Coffee

j To entertain a group of friends

Young Life Goes 
Out with Old Year

PRESCOTT. ArtZ.. Jan. 2—«F>- 
F'>ur.-ycar-otd Joey Stazenskl. whose 
tragic plight brought n pre-Christ
mas visit from Santa Claus, died 
With the old year.

The boy. victim of a malignant 
throat tumor, died in the arms of 
his father, Stanley F. Stazenskl, in 
a lonely ranch house 18 miles north
west of here.

man for a group of overseas vet
erans at the army distribution cen- 

_  _ ter. “We’ve got names and we
little su ffer in The (want 'em used. So trim  now on we 

will protest the use of the phrase 
of ’G I Joe' by individuals, or by 
movies .and newspapers .

Their New Year's resolution: A 
boycott on the use of "G I Joe."

NEWS
s ,p u od  « «  ‘ tock .

During World War-1, typhus kill
ed 10,000 people In six months In 
Siberia.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all makes of com
mercial and domestic refriger- 
Store.
PAM PA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Front

FLUSH K ID N E Y  U R INE
Beaefit wonderfully from famous 
doctor’» discovery that relieve» 
backache, run-down feeling dno 

to excess acidity in the urine
People everywhere are findlnf tiatzini 
relief from painful symptom« of bladder 
Irritation caused by excess acidity in «be 
urine. DR. KILMER'S SW AM P ROOT 
acts fast an the kidneys to ease discomfort 
by promoting the flow of urine. This pure 
kernel medicine is especially welcame 
» W l  bladder Irritatfaii due to excess 
acidity is responsible far “fettinf up at 
alfkta’*. A  carefully btopded combination 
of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables, balsam; Dr. 
Kilmer's contains nothing harsh. Is ab
solutely non-habit formlnc, Just food In
gredients that many people say have a 
nsaruefans e/feef.

Sond far free, prepaid sample TODAY! 
Like thousands af others you'll be iflad 
that you did. Send name and address to 
Department A. Kilmer 41 Co., Inc., Bax 
ISM , Stamford. C»nn. Of far limltad. Sand 
at sacs. AU druggists sell Swan\p Rapt.

* T IIR S P a Y
4:06- Mutual Musicale.
4:15 Chirk Carter. IW»jr Itelective. MBS 
4:110 The PubliRhrr Speaks.
4:45— Tom Mix. MBS.
6:00—One Minute o f Prayer.-- MBS. 
5:01— Griffin Reporting.— MB8.
5:15— Theatre Page.
5:50— Superman. MBS.
5:45- Dance Music.

•' uiton l^ewis ,lr. news.- MBS. 
'5 :1 5 -'Loots Armstrong’s Orrh.. MBS.
8 :80- Danre Time.
0:45 Music and Lyrics.- MBS.
7:00-, Frank Singiser.- MBS.
7 :15~-Stmny Skylar Serenade.
7:30--Roy Kogers Show.- MBS.
8:00 Gabriel Header News.—MBS 
8:15 Real Storien from Real Life. MBS. 
8:30 American Forum Af the Air, MBS. 
8:l5~ War News Analyst. MBS.
9:30- Bill Hardo's Orrh. MBS. 

t0:0fk- Radio Newsreel — MBS.
10:15— Eddv Stone s Orrh.— MBS.
10:50 Sign O ff.

W KDNKSDAT
7:30— Early Morning Previews.
8:00- What's Behind the N«wa.
8 :05- Interlude.
8:15 Organ Reveries.
8 HNI— Izat's Read the Bible.
8:45 Musical Varieties.
8:00 Bi||y Repaid. MRS 
8:15--M axine Keith. MBS.
8:30 Shady Ynlley Folks. MBS.

10:00- Arthur Gaeth, news - MBS 
10:15 Do You Need Advice?- MBS. 
10:30 - Walley Townsend. MBS.
10 :48-What’s Your Idea. MBS.
10:55 Lanny and Ginger.—MBS.
11:00—Treasury Salute.
11:15— Hank I«awson's Music Mixers. —
11 :80— News Tex DeWeene.
11:46— Treasury Salute.
12:00— Purs ley Program.
12:15 Terry Houee Party. MBS.
12:80— Luncheon with Izopea. MBS.
12:46*— American Woman's Jury.— MBb. 
1:00—Cedric Foster News. MBS.
1:15—Jane Cowl. M R8.
1.80—Open House with Johnny NebletL

- mbs.
1:45—True Detective Mysteries. MBS. 
2 :00— Morton Downey. -MBS.
2:15— Palmer House Concert.
2:8«*-rTbe Smoothies.— M BS.
2 :45— Dance M uaic. 
i:0O— Walter Compton.
8:15— The Johnson Family.—MBS.
8:80— 7eh Carver's Or eh— MBS.
8:45— The Hanoy Man 
4 :0©— The Cavaliers.—MBS*

T h i, I ,  M U TU A L

'Little Guy' Has 
Memories About 
The Old Year Too

By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON. Jail. 2 — (/Pi — 
For home front mail of the * ear 
this corner nominate» once more 
any little guy going over in his 
muddled head what the year has 
meant to him.

This time it’s the year 1944.
His hair was a little thinner, 

his eyes a little dimmer, he had 
had one more tooth pulled and 
three more filled. And as he sat 
down in the home-bound bus he 
le lt just 
joints.

“Yqu’re getting a little older, boy," 
he told himself. “ And, boy, you show 
it.”

Bit hy bit he remembered:
The day wc invaded Europe. All 

that day he had tried to think 
how he’d ,fccl. wading ashore, with 
the krauts shooting at him. Some
thing would have happened to him 
sure, he knew. It always did.

He never had felt as useless as 
he did then, him here and all ‘ hat 
there, but he was glad to be alive 
that day because it was a day which 
would be In the history books for
ever.

The summer came, when wc were 
going good in France, and he bet 
the boss three bucks war in Europe 
would end by Christmas. It was 
three bucks he lost and the ooss 
said " I  wish I  had never Won it."

The robots started—do you say 
it rob or ro-bot?—and the Super
fortresses finally cut loose and nip
ped the Nip6. and he suddenly won
dered If Adolf Hitler was still alive.

And If he was. would old mush- 
mouth Hitler let himself be taken 
alive. That would be the great
est trial In history, maybe. The 
little guy knew he'd read every word 
of it.

Gasoline was still scarce; living 
costs were supposed to be up only 
a point or so, but lt seemed 'Ike 
lots more than that tl him; arid he 
was kind of glad now the govern
ment had started taking taxes out 
of his salary.

The Washington big shots were 
still griping about manpower, but 
they had made it awfullv complicat
ed. There was still rationing. Okay. 
He wasn’t starving. He was getting 
along.

He almost forgot, the elections 
They were ore ttv good while they 
lasted. He thought; We sure get 
over elections fast, don’t we?

The next stop was his stop He 
felt cold. He got o ff and went Into 
the store around the comer from 
his house.

"Diet la sa\’5,a pack for me. Joe?" 
the little guv asked brightly.

“ Not a pack." Joe said, “we ain’t 
had a pack in the plaee In two davs.’

"That’s the vTOv lt goes," the 
little guy »aid "This time last year 
liauor was short. Now It’s cigar
ettes.”

The little guy wished Joe a happy 
New Year, went» out, turned down 
the street to h i» house and sud
denly remembered: Who. won the 
world series?

In Cuba, the click beetle Is worn 
as an ornament in the hair, or 
among the folds of dresses of Cu
ban ladles. It gives of! a brilliant 
green light and looks like a living emerald.

measuring
area."
THE III BEKS

No less than five generations of
Hubers liave stained their hand', 
with inks of their own making, and
the business has been steadily on
Ihc uptake since It was cradled ir 
Munich. Buvaria, in 1780. That year 
saw George Huber set up simp as a
manufacturer of carmine, and the 
Huber name was already established 
when his grandson.- Michael, took 

| over Michael’s son, Joseph M , 
Almost before the ink dries on pulled up stakes after a while, came 

1 this issue of West Texas Today. : to New York i»--1879, and the real 
! shipments replenishing the supply story: of the Huber interests began 
may J>e had from West Texas— to unfold.
from, in fact, the only volume pro- Joseph first imported the Huber 
durer of news inks for the printing, colors from Germany, then took a 
trade within thç whole vast boun- flyer at manufacturing them for 
daries of Texas. mg production in the United States,

i -Newest Westex Industrial enter- soon was making the finished ink 
; prise, geared both to war's and post- himself And with that the Hubers 
war needs, is the news ink factory »'ere on the way to becoming not 
of J M Huber corporation, now only one of the largest independent 

| under construction—and nearing ink manufacturers in the country, 
! completion—at Borger. in the Uppef but also in the operation o f a string 
\ Panhandle. By Jan 1. 1945, says of kindred enterprises with holdings 
, Hans W  Huber, president of the all the way. from New York to the 
| concern which had its beginning in Panhandle of West Texas. —'
the Old World long before the birthx During the last war the compa
ct the USA. the Borger plant will be ny needed a particular pigment for 
in operation, taking its raw source black inks, started turning out car- 
material mainly from the adjoining bon black to supply, it, now is one 
Huber carbon black plant, one;of the of the world's leading producers of 
world's largest. The Panhandle ter- carbon black,and a top supplier of it 
ritory <as not too many Texans to the vast tire industry.

: knowi produces 75 per cent of the, Hans W Huber, son of Joseph, 
world's supply of carbon black, one beads thé corporation bearing the 
of the half-dozen most indispensable family name. Although one of the 
natural products feeding American busiest men in American industry.

I industry. Inks cannot be made with- Mr. Huber finds time for performing 
! out it. and they need, too, the crude . heavy wartime chores for the gov- 
| oil and natural gas so abundant, eminent. In 1942 he went into ific 
| with incalculable reserves, in the war production board as -consultant;
( Panhandle-Burger region------ —— became chief of the facilities divi-
| With completion of the J M l sion; latterly has been assistant to 
Huber plant, the newspapers of trie director general of operations 

 ̂Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado and and director of the concentartion 
Kansas will be assured a nearby ; division • .. .
reliable "source of supply for their K- J. Cashion is the corporations 
expanding news ink needs. Besides vice president and general, manager. 

i the at-hand supply of carbon black. Another vice president, E. M. Eck- 
oii and gas. a reason for locating hart, is directly in charge of Hubers 
Hie Huber plant in Texas was the large and expanding operations at 
fact that a newsprint fvom Southern Borger.

t pine is also a Texas product. At -----------  •  -------------
Borger;-fj M Huber will be in post- p  - r  A  C r m i « / - ¡ I  T V » 

i (ion to "tailor" its inks'to this par- ■ • * • L U U n c i l  I U
ticuiar grade of newsprint Have Mefet Thursday

The new unit will produce an cx- 7
I cellent opportunity for on-the-spot A meeting of the City council of 

O. It. Seliiffinan left Thursday | research. At Borger, Huber main-  ̂Parents and Teachers will be held 
for Okeina, Okla". -where he will tains a world-renowned carbon Thursday, Jan 4, in room 219 of 
transact business. black research staff and most com- the Junior high building

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.1' j  piete laboratory facilities These An executive board meeting will 
Pvt, Howard Cooper is in Pampa will be supplemented by the facilities be held at 2 o clock with a general 

visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs of its ink research division. meeting at 2:30. Hopkins school will
N. B Cooper. He has been .stationed : DISTRIBUTION, present the,program.
at Ft Leonard Wood, Mo., hut will ! FREIGHT RATES ------------ * • “------- -----
report for duty at Ft. Riley. Kan From Geo, H Tultey. an executive j. The Pekin Court Gazette, China, 
r Try Valley Ranch Sauver.' n| Huber corporation's New York »'os 640 years old when the first

. .Mrs. Claude WliiiefH-hl and daugb headquarters office, came the foi- ! " ‘ » souper was printed in Europe 
entertaining u*r, Claudio May, of Monahans, lowing additional information: *"

Texas, ate here visiting her mother. ' The distribution problem was a 
Mis. R. H Ester, and her .sister, major factor~tn~the decision to cs- 
Mrs. Gene Smith, and family, and tablish the Borger plant. Our near- 
Mrs Claude Heiskell and family.': est ink-producing point has been 
Thp Whitefields also visited relatives Louis, and the high freight costs 
^Jriircer (.from that point were an important

Banted to rent 3 or 4 room un- ! consideration. If wc are successful
Call in securing favorable commodity 

rates for Borger, we expect to be

By cutting his cigarets in half 
and using a holder to smoke 
them, Lt. Lloyd Kisncr, above, 
combat flyer now at 'Don Ce- 
Star Convalescent Center, St. 
Petersburg, Fla., makes a hard- 
to-get pack last twice as long. 
He picked uo the idea overseas.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Townsare attending colleges and uni

versities this vear, Miss Martha 
Pierson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Luther Pierson. 1121 Mary Ellen, 
was hostess at a coffee Thursday 
morning. Girls who were home for 
holiday vacations and a group of 
Pampa girls were guests.

The hostess pdured coffee from a 
silver service w .ilci was placed on 
the serving table centered with a 
colorful Christmas arrangement fea
turing red candles Interspersed with 
spruce and holly. Poinscttias were 
also placed In ihc 
rooms.

Guests included Margie Hill, Eu
genia Phelps, Joyce Turner. Betty 
Ann Culberson. Ester June Mulli- 
nax, Joyce Wanner, Dorothy Dres- 
eher. Vivian Lafferty, Doris Jean
Caldwell, Elaine Carlson, Wanda ___
Giles. Juanita Osborne and the | furnished house bv Jan 15 
honoree. , 1690-J ’

in 1524.

BE PREPARED
j> roIicviMMiIilH' achy rniiwUm. ««»re thrrwifc 
with St. Jwie»h Aspirin, worhl’pi Inranat 
M'llcr M. Kty. No can <Wx*km% f* r
you. Big MM I tablet aixe ftw only 3.V*.

NO "G I JOE" Bof> >yy""Ws. son *>f Mr. and Mrs. ablc to such points as Knox- :
SANTA BARBARA Calif Jan 2 E Sunda> ville and Memphis. Term , and

r ^ ^ e V t l ^  o ^ iJ r ^  r e ^ e d  I u n S t y  ^ ^ t e r - th e  0maha. Neb In fact the operation
as government Issue," said a spokes- Clean clothes Ias i loncer look wU1 serve an areB 48 |*rBe ^  fa ,i£----- --- ------------- „ ---------r r :  . CIOUICS last longer look aWe frcight rates Will permit The

r t e ™ « nd «Co L  S°i h i l  ^  V0S& Southwestern lines are right now j
Cleaners do the joh Ph. 660 considering proposals covering re-

Chester Carpenter, Navv. has. dm.non;. m rates to the aforemen- 
returnecT from duty In  France arid is , . -
visiting in the home of his parent*. J e t to n  to including the best

When Your Innards" 
are Crying the Hues

Skating Sei

J

Mr and Mrs. Lesl^Carpentar. S M j ^ i i i ^  ff>r customer

Visiting in the home of Mr. and ^  $  * n V ? f fe f  dc ’, ,  . ,, , , lank cars, this plant will oiler or-
Mis. h. L Aiiderson during H y  -hoU«, y  • bv lHIllc truck to all custoiri- 
days were Mr. and Mrs. Don Q ^  arr s), equipped to handle 
Easrth, Donna aml Jeff I<ee Eason,, j (, (1„ lrr parts ^  thc country w<

ore delivering many millions otall of Paso UObles, Catif. Mickey
Eason is now a student in Hie army- io iliriU iriirks fyu) ‘ w'Bfw CONSTIPATION make« you feel
navy academy at Carlsbad, N T  d r i f t s  m 9 »»« •» hnn«. wM m ack
Other guests in ti.e Anderson home u*,?k tr£ *  the ' -------------------  -------
were S Sgt Jeff Fuller of Hcalton,
Okla., who has rccen.iy returned to L ‘ ..
the Elates after completing 50 mis- “  ,n“ d ^ w^ d  ¿he institution ot 
M,ms over Germany: Mr. and Mrs “ lrenClaIlufacturiIlg and distributing

^ v r i  " o f  ̂ v T n d  T e x « Ug t€ ”; “crvlce for newspapers printing ink 
! S  ue  Duane W U U aJ  ron of M r.1 ^ ‘ch will «take trite a model new
I and Mrs E. D Williams. 501 N. j bidustry in West T « “ -

i uf^earl'v'parL of Deeentoer wiHi «"Table you to «pint out to you,
,!L pearenJ. te now taking training

I them that thc Southwest in genera, 
j and West Texas in particular arc 
j approaching an era which" » U  ‘'C'
; the advent of many new industries 
I If we did not have great faith in 
that, we would hardly be construct- 

I ing a new plant which will depend 
NEW YORK. Jan 2—(/Pi—Met- i mainly upon newspaper circulation 

ropolitan Life Insurance company for its success, such circulation, of 
statisticians estimated today that course, being a standard gauge for 
the .United States' population in
creased by 1,400.000 during 1944.

Nearly 3.000,000 babies were born, 
the companyjreported, and the gen
eral death rate was approximately 
10.7 per 1,000, about two per cent 
lower than in 1943.

The death rate figpre look into 
| account "all deaths among thc men 
overseas, whether or not suflcred 
in combat." the report added.
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upset, »our Uste, g»»sjr rfisi omlort, take 
Dr. CtldweH's famous medicine to quickly 
puli the trigger on lazy innards", and 
help you feel bright and chipper again- 
OR. CALDWELL'S ia the wonderful aenna 
•axative contained in good old Syrup Pep- 
tin to make it ao eaay to take.
MANY DOCTORS uae pepsin preparahona 

. n prescriptions to make the medicine more 
palatable ard agreeable to take. So be Bare 
your laxative is contained in Syrup Pepain. 
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S— the farorita 
-if millions for 50 years, and feel that whole- 
i-ime relie f from conatipr taon. Even finicky 
rhildren love it.

CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CALDWELLS
SENNA LAXATIVE

CONTAINED IN SYRUP PEPSW

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Want a bright, flashing skirt for 

your sessions at thc rink or on tlic 
skating pond? Why not do' a remake 
job on a couple of old plaid skirts, 
the lower part of .a full coat or an 
old black velvet evening, gown?! 
Bright leaf appliques of felt or red 
or green wool Interspersed with wool; 
flower embroidery will make thtsi 
costume a winner! *

To obtain complete cutting and 
finishing pattern for the set, ap
plique and embroidery designs for 
skating skirt, suspenders and bonnet 
(Pattern No 56751, sizes include^ 10. 
12. 14, send 15 cents in coin, plus 
1 cent postage, your name, address 
and trie pattern number to Anne 
Cabot. The Pampa News. 1150 Sixth 
avenue. New York Ifi. N. Y  

Designs for "winter woolies" of 
all sorts and for all ages are found 
In trie new fall*and winter Anne 
Cabot Album. Ideas for gifts, home 
decoration are included Send for 
your copy. 15 cents.

It wouldn't surprise me if wc 
had to rc-equlp the whole Ameri
can 1st Army.—WPB Chairman J.
A. Krug i»-4. I

Young Mother Here 
Should tm? About Colds

HOW MODERN WAY WORKS FAST TO RELIEVE MISERIES

WINDOWS AND DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyn*
Phone 1235

P E N E T R A T E S
TO UPPER ,  

BRONCHIAL TUBES 
W ITH ITS SPECIAL 

| M EDICINAL VAPORS

ST IM U LA T ES
CHEST ANO BACK 

SURFACES LIKE 
A WARMINO

POULTICE

ONE MINUTE 
used in sign
ing an appli
cation for Life 
Insurance may 
save your fam
ily years of 
hardship.

JO H N  H. PLA N TT
Ph. 22 nr 2W W  IM S  W. Faster

V

Acts Promptly Id Help Relieve 
Congestion in Upper Breathing 
Passages, Coughing Spasms, 
Sore Throat, Muscular Soreness. 

Every young mother here should know 
about this modern way of relieving 
distress of children's colds. You just 
rub Vicju VapoRub on cheat, throat 
and back. (No Internal dosing to up
set child's stomach.)

Right away V a p o R u b 's  wonderful 
penetrating-stim ula ting action  (pic

tured above) starts to work and keeps 
on working for hours to bring grand 
relief. It invites restful sleep Often 
by morning most of the misery of the 
cold is gone! Remember this, Mother..

ONLY VAPORUB B in s  You tw,
fpixul double action, lt istiinc-testad, 
home-proved.. .  the best known horn 
ir-nedyforreliev %  
ing miseries of % #  
children’s colds ' ^  V A P O R U B



BEST AVAILABLE COPY

n « w i

m -r.. dySt^U. MEM*
I ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full 

i). Tha Aaaoeiatad P i w  U 
«utitled to tile UK for publica

tion o f »11 n o n  dispatches aradttad to it 
or other wise credited to thle paper and 
also the rapular news published harWn. En
tered as second class matter at the poet 
offloe at Pam pa. Texas, under the act 
at March Sad. 1ST*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
' BY CARRIER in Pampo 26c per week. 
11.00 per month. Paid In advance. *s.ou 
Per t  months. 66.00 per six months. |12.(Ki 
par pear. Price per single copy 6 cents. No 
mall orders seoepted in localities served 
bp carrier deliverp.

Eldon's A ir Fork
rafc1JNr-Tw;rK y.-, ** *

'To the planners of America's 
postwar aviation one of the mast
important towns In the country is 
Eldon, Mo (pop. 2590). For Eldon 
M the site of what might be called 
the pilot plant of our future air- 
pa Hu.

The municipally financed Eldon 
airpark Is due to be completed in 
June. During its construction de
tailed records are being kept of 
every step—planting, site selection, 
property acquisition, development 

. and financing, actual construction 
costs, management arrangements, 
operating procedure and mainte
nance costs, together with a com
plete record of all revenue.

When this is done the Civil Aero
nautics Authority should have col
lected Invaluable data ‘ to serve as 
a guide far other communities which 
are including airparks in their post
war development programs.

Airpark, Incidentally, Is a term 
chosen • by the personal aircraft 
council o f the Aeronautical cham
ber of Commerce to designate land- 

• tng fields for private aircraft, as op- 
posed to airport, a station for 
scheduled commercial craft.

. Most small' cities will not want 
airports, which would be as Im
practical aa building an elaborate 
bus terminal for a parking lot. But 

• even a few private flyers would 
make an adequate, inexpensive air
park desirable.

I t  Is In the private field that au
thorities see the future of flying. 
Most postwar discussion thus far 
has been concerned with the In
ternational tangle of future com
mercial routes and regulations. But 
the commercial field has limited 
expansion possibilities. It is esti
mated that twelve 40-passenger air
liners will carry as many passen
gers across the Atlantic in a year 
as a ship the size of the Queen 
Mary In the same time.

-As for private flying, the CAA 
and the aviation industry reason 
thus: At the war's end there will 
be 350,000 military-traihed pilots. 
160,000 civilian pilots and students, 
and some 2,500.000 men trained by 
the armed forces in various branch
es of aviation. About 2.000,000 per
sons have had war Jobs in aviation 
factories, and 250,000 high school 
students will be taking aeronautical 
courses.

These add up to more than 5,000,- 
000 potential flyers. They won't all 
fly, of course. The flivver-priced 
plane isn’t just around the corner, 
and neither is the helicopter.

Private aircraft, as bare of ac
cessories as the old Model T, will 
probably cost around $2,000. But 
even If only one of every four pros
pects actually becomes a flyer, a 
tremendous market will be opened.

The automobile in 30 years creat
ed millions of jobs and greatly ex
panded our whole economy. But it 
had to wait a decade' before con
struction of good highways permit
ted that expansion*

I f  aviation is going to have a 
comparable healthy economic effect 
In the critical years just ahead, it 
cannot wait that long for adequate

__ landing f ields, the counterpart of
good roads.

That Is why construction of the 
Eldon airpark is of national im
portance, and a step in the right 
direction

Open Season
Things are all in a dither at Lou

isiana State university, where good- 
• night kisses by women students have 
been banned. It seems to us that in 
this day of manpower shortage any 
coed who can find a man on the 
campus to kiss should be congratu
lated, not reprimanded.

The Nation 's Press
DEWEY’S DIFFIDENCE

(The Ctrieago Tribune)
Gov. Dewey is said to be deep

ly concerned over recent develop
ments in American foreign rela
tions. The defeated candidate did 
not himself state his opinion pub
licly. He had dinner with Herbert 
Browned Jr., the chairman of the 
Republican national committee, af
ter which Mr. Brownell undertook 
to convey Mr. Dewey s thought to 
the press.

We can understand Mr. Dewey’s 
diffidence. He is in no position to
day to raise his voice in protest 
against the consequences of the 
administration’s,acceptance of the 
Anglo-Russian deal because he 
underwrote the administration’s 
foreign policy thruout the cam- 

' palgn. It was plain at the time 
that Mr. Roosevelt had sold out 

'the substance of a decent settle
ment In Europe and Asia for the 
shadow of the Dumbarton Oaks 
agreement. Instead of exposing 
and denouncing the administra
tion’s Obsequiousness and its folly 
when he had the chance to do so, 
Em , Dewey fried "Me. too.” Ob
viously, he is not the man who to
day can condemn what only a few 
weeks ago he was praising.

Here Is another evidence. If any 
were needed, that Mr. Dewey is 
thru. There is no reason for feel
ing sorry for him. He made his 
choice deliberately, expecting to 
derive an advantage from li. He 
was warned against the mistake 

/ but chosi to Ignore the advice.
The pity of it Is that he has hurt 

not only himself, but the Republi
can party and the country as well. 
U he had taken a forthright posi
tion of opposition he might have 
been defeated, perhaps, but at 
least his party would be in a splen
did position now to go ahead, vin
dicated at avery point- »  the 

te by Mr. Dewey is not to 
the Republican 

igt lane pt time la I id- 
party of Mr. Dewey's 
influence.

I l  L  C. BOILES
T  seaak th« paas-word primerai. I  etra 

Um  alan at damoeraer By God 1 will me- 
'W * nothin* which all cannot hava thabr 
counterpart of oa the came terra».“

—WALT WHITMAN.

Unions M ethod o f 
M easu ring  Their H arm

Union - labor advocated like to 
quote the small percentage of 
hours lost in' strikes as evidence 
that unions do mighty little harm 
to society.

They use the wrong yardstick to - 
■measure the harm, however. They 
use the direct time lost in strikes 
In an attempt to show that they 
curtail production only a v e r y  
small percentage.. This is not the 
case.

If the total amount of curtail
ment of production due to uniop. 
ideologies and theories of liuniah 
relations could be added to the 
present production, the standard of 
living of the average worker would 
be very much higher than it now 
is. The great harm unions do to 
society is in restricting production 
In various ways.

Probably the average income of 
the ordinary worker won Id be $500 
a year more if it were not for 
curtailments due to beliefs sirtiilar 
to the labor union philosophy. This 
would be an increase of only $25 
billion a year in production which 
any economist can easily so»'would 
be added to I lie wealth in Hi* 
United States each year if there 
were no interferences with the 
free exchange of goods and serv
ices.

Labor unions interfere with the 
free exchange of goods and serv
ices by the following methods;

They limit the hours that peo
ple dare work without extra pay 
that mokes longer hours prohibi
tive.

■They limit the number of peo
ple who dare to learn to do jobs 
with better pay.__________________

They tirrilt the amount of work 
each worker may do.

They often require payment for 
the use of new inventions aa 
the musicians' union now requires 
for phonograph records and as 
printers have done for years in 
connection with 1 he use of mats.

They advocate tariffs and immi
gration restrictions that, cause wars 
which destroy wealth and greatly 
curtail production?" They udvocate 
laws that prevent men from as- 
sociating together whose associa- 
tion would stimulate production.

They bring about a state of in
equality of wages among workers - 
which results ih workers excluded 
from the non-competitive wages 
becoming so disheartened and dis
couraged that they slop work and 
demand the government support 
(hem. Thus unemployment great
ly reduces production and in the 
long run reduces the real wages of 
all workers.

They retard the formation of 
capital by their demanding and re
ceiving wages above their true 
value. This retards increased pro- 
duction and— keeps wage levels 
down.

They throw many other workers 
out of work besides those on strike 
because of lack of materials.

The greatest harm, however, that 
labor unions do to society is to 
break down the morale and the 
honesty of the people. The break
down of the belief that each man 
should be paid on a free market, 
competitive basis leads to lack of 
self-reliance and to self-pity, cove- 
tousness and hate. These charac
teristics lead to wars.

These are some of— the  (hing»  
that the labor unions do that really 
are of great harm to (he workers 
as a whole. Undoubtedly the yearly 
harm done to the ordinary work
ers because of t he economic beliefs 
of labor unions- is nearer $1<MMI a 
year than it is $500.

So it is easy to see that the direct 
number of hours lost due to strikes 
Is no way of measuring t he amount 
of harm labor unions do to ’ their 
fellow workers. It is simply a 
trick argument to keep other 
workers from realizing the end 
harmful results of labor unions.

I have never found a labor union 
advocate who held any position of 
responsibility who would publicly 
attempt to defend the basic prin
ciples of c o l l e c t i v e  bargaining 
which is I he -basis of all modern 
latior unions.

The columns .of this paper are 
tipen to any one who will answer 
ip'ostions on l hi- subject.

POLAND QUESTION MARK
(New Orleans Times - Picayune)
Mr. Churchill indicates that Bri

tain now lias fully acquiesced in 
Russia’s claim on Polish territory 
east oi the old Curzon line. Poland 
will he compensated, he adds, with 
territory taken from Germany— 
Danzig, and all of East Prussia 
south and west of Königsberg; and 
mass transfers of population will 
be effected.

There is no need to stress th« 
peculiarities of the British posit Ion, 
or the difficulties that must hava 
attended the reaching of this deci
sion. On this side of the water, 
there can be no real comprehen
sion of the facts and ethics involv
ed in this "case.” Regarding th« 
official United States attitude, Mr. 
Churchill says t hat P r e s i d e n t  
Roosevelt iq "aware of everything 
that has passed," but that the 
American viewpoint has not been 
precisely defined. Considering the 
fact that we have a war, or a cou
ple of wars to win, we should think 
that this is exactly what the Am
erican reaction should be.

Nevertheless the cause of Inter
nat iongl peace and security may br 
seriously prejudiced by this devel
opment. As the record stands IN  
natural conclusion is that in this 
first case of Mr. Big against Mr 
Little, Mr. Big has won hanV 
down. We have seen before, In thii 
cataclysmic decade, that Mr. Big 
does notenecessarily stop with on« 
Mr. Little or with the Messrs. Lit
tle. Britain has seen it, too. That it 
all that can be said, except that 
It Is unfortunate there has not 
been enough bigness among the 
Mgs to produce a solution deter
mined by impartial tribunal.

T h i *  C h a n g i n g  W o r ld '.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W  S------

A roundÆ  
Hollywood
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By ERSKINK JOHNSON
THE F ILM  PARADE: Stan Laurel 

—After 30 years In the movies, Stan 
plays his first dual role—with one- 
half of it seriojis—in "The Bull- 
fighters.” He’s »till not sure how 
audiences accustomed to Laurel As 
•a funny man will take him as a hot- 
tempered, Impatient Spanish mata
dor.

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The Naiional Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
POWER—This year can be made 

a much happier one than we at 
this critical moment foresee if we 
draw upon our great, untapped re
sources—both spiritual and physical.

New York industrialists frankly 
admit that the public — Including 
themselves- placet) too much reli
ance on potential rather than ac
tual power.

Because the United Stales lias the 
volume of material to do many 
things, we sometimes think that 
these have already been accomplish
ed. Despite marvelous production 
records, we did not deliver supplies 
to the front in the quantities we 
assumed. Nor were the Germans as 
badly o lf as y / e - were led to believe,

# * * '
TARGETS Steel men assert that, 

although the combined-steel <npa- 
city of the United States and Great 
Britain was stupendous. Nazi output 
for military purposes in 1943 - the 
year in which present weapons were 
made—was equal to that of the An
glo-Americans.

We turned out one hundred five 
million tons of ingots but many of 
these went into shipping, land 
transportation, machinery and civil
ian goods. Approximately sixty mil
lion tons were assigned to ground 
and air forces—the same amount 
that Berlin manufactured for the 
Wehrmacht at home and in occuoi- 
ed countries.

W e < nn swing the balance in our 
favor bv stepping up our «Derations 
and allocating more metal to the 
armed forces.

Even though Hitler has enlarged 
the giant Hermann Goeritig Works 
in Central Germany, and other in
dustries in comparatively safe Aus
tria. he has last mines and plants 
in all liberated countries.' German 
high quality steel mills in the Saar 
and the Ruhr are constant targets. 
A conservative estimate is that his 
prod action "'W n n je ' hal ved—a seri
ous hamlienp in a prolonged war. 

* * *
BLITZ We must augment nVla- 

tion. even though U S. Army Air 
Forces since Pearl Harlan- have 
flown a million and a quarter got4-, 
ties.

Some people discount the effec- 
I ivene.-is of theffe flights, partly be
cause hopes were built too high bv 
the reckless boasting of General 
Arnold’s publicity boys. Granting 
that many bombs missed, every hit 
destroyed or damaged something 
that might, otherwise be used against 
us now.

The initial Nazi blitz wreaked 
havoc in Poland and France be
cause, in the absence of antiair- 
rraft guns, screaming Stukas could 
dive low and unnerve or annihilate 
refugees and infantrymen. Today 
aek-aek guns force planes to great, 
heights.

The country on both sides of (lie 
Meuse is heavily screened by pita- 
trees where tanks and\ artille iucm  
"harbor” off the roads withounHe- 
teetion or easy strafing. Hut, < ¡Tr
oian concentrations in open -country 
or large cities would expose the

enemy to hails of explosives similar
to those they met at Aachen.

• » a
PLANES—We must avail ourselves 

to the utmost of our ingenuity and 
factory facilities for making better 
planes to intensify our blows.

The astonishing number of let- 
arid rocket-propelled machines soon 
to be on hand cannot yet lie re
vealed. The new Grumman Mad
cap —small, maneuverable, haavily 
armed and faster than any craft 
in the clouds r-is said by expert:; to 
be tiie world’s greatest fighter 
plane.

Scientists will be called upon to 
do even more wonderful things with 
gas turbines, Jet-propelled, requir
ing no pistons and cylinders. Or, 
as one noted engineer says. " I  spent 
years developing intricate radial en
gines. Now I tie R kerosene stove 
on a board and I have a bit. off
greased lightning.”

* * *
KNODSEN— Our slow start in re

search is one reason that some Nazi 
tanks and weapons,^are superior to 
many of oqr own. •

Before 1940 the Ordnance De
partment, responsible for design and 
development of fighting equipment, 
was not granted as much money for 
study and tests as a, large private 
corporation spends for this purpose.

Blunders were made in those lean 
years and their 111 effects are being 
felt now; perfection of the instru
ments of warfare is a long process. 
But improvements continue.

A tank bogie wheel once had 
twenty-five parts. Although the 
vehicle should havq traveled two 
hundred miles without a mishap, it 
broke down generally after fifty 
miles of hard usage. A new bdgie 
of three parts can operate for more 
than fifteen hundred miles before 
needing a mechanic;

Lieutenant General Bill Knudsen 
heard that WPB boss Krug had 
made a speech in New York urging 
more B-29s. He called him on the 
long distance phone. “ Cap." sai 1 he, 
"what-the licit you mean? Why say 
we’re behind schedule?”

“ I said we wanted more," replied 
Krug.

’That’s right,” roared Knudsen.
• By jumpin' Jiminy, we’re doing, a 
wonderful production job. But we’ve 
goi 1o have more and more and
more." _

A good New Year’s .resolution 
would be to back him up.

A man went to ,a pet shop to bu) 
a dog. lie  inspected a fine, laris« 
animal and was told the price would 
he $10. A somewhat smaller dog wai 
avails' le for $50. Then he was showr 
a tiny creature for which the prlc« 
was $500.

"Please tell me," he begged. "H o « 
much do you charge for no dog a! 
sit?”

LATE SUMER °l5  WHEN Ti l l
JUNE BKIDK RBALIZK,« TH A T  A 
BUNCH UF HA.NUPAINTEU FLOW 
ERS ON A DINNER PLATE  I3N 7 
H ALF SO IM PORTANT AS A Htl.NB 
OF REEF AND SOME FRIED PO 
TATOES -----

JUNE HAVER—After seeing some 
6f Jufte, a Liberator 

crew in England named their bomb
er “Gotta Haver.”

HUMPHREY BOGART — It ’s 
Bogy's story about the Hollywood- 
ite in Washington, walking down 
Pennsylvania avenue and looking 
at all the goverriment buildings. 
“Kay,” lie sahl to a policeman, 
“ wlileh side is the war office on?” 
The policeman took a cynical look 
about lifin and said, “Ours, I 
hope."

KEN M URRAY—Ken^w es next 
door to Lana Turner ana^/atches 
her every time she comes Into the 
house. "But," he says, " I ’m not quick 
enough—«he’s always one shade 
ahead of me.”

ACQUANETTA — Compe t i t i on  
among the sarong. girls will hit a 
new high In Acquanetta's next, movie 
for Monogram. She’ll wear a jewel
ed sarong.

BELITA—After winning Holly
wood fame as an lee skater, Belita 
is now touring the country as a 
ballroom dancer. Her partner Is 
Bobby Speeht, champion IJ. S. ice 
skater, whom she’ll probably mar
ry.

PUBLIC ITY UNWANTED
FRANK LLOYD—Director Lloyd 

was Interviewing a new cook. She 
said she would take the Job pro
viding she did not receive any pub
licity. ‘J ’m tired,” she said, “of read
ing cracks about Hollywood’s house
hold help In the newspapers."

Oil Industry Has 
Big Year in State

COR8ICANA, Jan. 2 — OP) — The 
year 1944 was record breaking Jn 
production and drilling by the All 
Industry, In the service of transpor
tation agencies, and in service by 
gas utilities In Texas. Railroad 
Commission Ctyrirman Beauford H. 
Jestqr said.

Jester is retiring as chairman to 
be succeeded by Olln Culberson. He 
said the ntimber one objective of 
the commission for 1945 would be 
reduction of natural gas wastage in 
Texas o “an absolute minimum" 
and the bringing about of “ the most 
advantageous utilisation of this 
valuable natural resource."

In a statement sketching the 1944 
record of activities supervised by the 
commission Jester said that; -

By midnight Dec. 31 Texas would 
have produced for the year 739,- 
781.120 barrels of oil, an Increase 
of 51.77 per cent over the record 
breaking- 1943 production of 4fj,- 
436.107 barrels.

To meet urgent war dementis the 
state furnished 93.6 per cent o f the 
national increase In crude oil pro
duction for the year Ninety-five 
Texas refineries produced 219,863,- 
944 barrels of manufactured gasoline 
of various types.

1944 was a year of mcreased Tex
as drilling activity, with 3.449 oil 
wells, 333 gas wells, and 1,204 dry 
holes drilled compared with 2,381 
oil wells. 187 gas wells, and 1,594 
dry holes in 1943. Commission rec
ords show that last year 82 wildcats 
found oil, 22 gas, and 892 were dry; 
that to Dec. 16 this year 177 found 
oil, 38 gas, and 819 were dry holes.

” 1944 again breaks the record of 
natural gas consumption in Texas 
The natural gas utilities are to be 
congratulated on the way they met 
increased demands."

Texas transportation a g e n c i e s  
handled a volume of traffic 17 per 
cent in excess of that of 1943, a 
record-breaking year, and “ main
tained schedules to a remarkable 
degree.”

|-----------------------------------------  |

I WAR TODAY |
By DEWITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
The Polish question—which long 

has been one of the delicate prob
lems of the British -Russian- Ameri
can combine—has come flaming Into 
the new year like a rocket-bomb, 
and nobody knows where It’s going 
to land.

It looks as though the Polish na
tional committee of liberation in 
Lublin may have achieved a derisive 
coup by breaking rfelations with the 
exile Polish government in London 
anti-proclaiming itself the provision
al government of liberated Poland. 
The Lublin -committee is, of course, 
working with the blessings . of the 
Soviet government and will have 
presented the world with a sturdy 
fait accompli if Moscow recognizes 
the provisional government, as is 
generally anticipated.

However, the most intriguing as
pect of the situation as I see it rests 
ln another contingency. Supposing 
that coincidental with the 'Lublin 
Committee move the Red army 
launches its long awaited offensive 
against the German Vistula line and 
starts pushing the Germans back 
out of Western Poland.

It  must be assumed that the Lub
lin committee would take over-Polish 
territory as fast as it was liberated

mean that the 
would be in control of i 
ritory west of the Curaon line as 
soon as the Germans 

Then what would opponents of 
such a settlement ’ of the 
question do about it? Possession, you 
know, is nine points of the law.’ * 

In any event the Anglo-American 
members of the big three still will 
have to declare their attitudes to
ward the Lublin committee action 
Moscow has made its support of 
Lublin clear, and many observers 
believe that if the Soviet govern
ment formally recognizes the LubUn 
provisional government, France will 
follow suit.

So They Say
Our soldiers are not dancing their 

way through tills war. and It’s time
the people over »here realised it. 
Ammunition Is being rationed, and 
the 5th Army has only one eight- 
inch gun on the entire ItklUili
front. — Rep. Paul W. Shafer of
Michigan, back from Europe.

t iI t  may come as a surprise
many, but it is time we realistically 
face the fact that not all Japanese 
have been barbarians. Horrible mili
tary atrocities were performed onlv 
under the worst of commanding o f
•ficers —Dr Wilson M. Hume, North

and organize it under the new pro- India YMGA secretary.

MINNA GOMBELL—Noticing a 
lonely WAC in a restaurant the oth
er day, Minna asked a waiter to 
semi her a drink. The waiter re
turned a lew minutes later and said, 
"She said to buy you a drink, mam.’ 
Then he whispered: "She’s the 
daughter of George Adams, the Chi
cago millionaire.”

HOLD EVERYTHING
—

W ALT DISNEY—Walt will In
troduce a new dance, the Samba- 
Jongo, in his new movie, “The 
Three Collaborators.”  It ’s Bra
zilian Jive with rocking chair 
dhythm.

LT. BUDDY ROGERS- The Navy 
will soon give Buddy an honorable 
discharge after three years of ser
vice.

LENA HORNE- Lena’s next movie 
will be “Sweet Georgia Brown," 
with an all-Negro cast.

COPB 19*6 BV W* SERVICE. MC. T. M. MG U,| PAT̂QEE,
“ T jQhH

W ILL W RIGHT — Will claims 
the biggest pair of ears in radio. _ 
When he played a role in a Clark 
Gable picture, Gable jokingly re
marked that they were running 
“ear to ear” lor the acting honors.

r
J»t rvronulsionî”
-HT“

First Award Winner

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

silent film 
actress

12 Roof of the 
mouth 

15* Enigmas
15 Be indisposed
16 Flowe««!
18 English river
19 Deer truck
21 Pulls along
22 Interpret
23 Moist 
25‘She wai

awrrded the

VERTICAL
1 Prison
2 Permit
3 Symbol for 

sodium
4 Greek letter
5 Trial
6 Expanded
7 Ventilates 24 Woody plants (Norse myth.)
8 Yards (ab.) 25 Detains 44 Hen products’
9 North Dakota 26 Coal residue 45 Symbol for

(ab.) 27 Article silver
10 O f greater age 30 Lad 46 Ring out
11 Measure
12 Dance slep 
14 Observe

31 Compass point 48 Art iver (ab  b,

T7II

first Oscar for 17 Toward 
— -  acting - 20 Trifoliolate

26 Near -22 Regrets
-26 Raihoad (ab.)
29 Opera (ab.)
30 Exist 
22 Scintillated 
33 Tut t ilUit 
¡3-« Him
35 One (Scot.)
36 Debit note 

(ab.)
37 Biblical
( pronoun 
;38 Belongs to it 
39 Female saint 
| (ab.)
;4I Narrow road 
;43 Harvest 
47 Fillip
50 Likely
51 Equipped
53 Doctors (ab.)
54 Peeking 
56 Helpers
58 Fears
59 Conducts

38 Bury
40 Concluded
41 Race circuit
42 Mimicked
43 Wife of Odin

mi
Î Û Ü

p i r

i»

i

49 Psalmí  (ab.)
51 Narrow inlet
52 Perish
55 Of the thing 
57 Ambary *w

l*t

ESTHER WILLIAMS—On a hos
pital tour at Fort Eustis. Va., a- 
bllnded veteran was introduced to1 
Esther. He brought “tears to her eyes 
when he said: “I can’t see you but 
the fellows say you’re awfully pretty. 
Could 1 have apictuje just to hold?"

JOB SEEMS TO BE OPEN 
PARK YAG ARK US—Sign spotted 

by Parky in a Hollywood shop: 
"Help Wanted. Man or Woman. 
Young or Old. Day or Night. Dead 
or Alive.” And Ozzie Nelson swears 
to seeing this sign in a cigar shop 
window: “No—Not Even Under the 
Counter."

SIR ALEXANDER KORDA— 
Hr says: "The greatest films of 
World War 2 will be made when 
stars, directors and authors now 
on arrive military servlee return 
to the studios to tell the story with 
sinei-rily and authority.”

Quality of weapons has remained 
an upiK-rmoKt factor in our pro
duction effort. I have yet to hear 
a well-founded criticism of ordnance 
quality.—Maj. Gen. Levin H. Camp
bell. Army Ordnance chief.

Peter Edson's Column:
THERE CAN BE NO PEACE WITHOUT UNITY

A n«*w sound recording machine 
makes records on a celophane tape.

By PETER EDSON 
The Pirn pa News Washington 

Corresp«)tidenl
— With only a little encouragement, 
an all-out extrovert optimist could 
find sufficient justification for hang
ing himself these days, even though 
this is the season of Peace on Eaith, 
Good Will Towards Men. Brotherly 
Love is strictly a rationed com
modity and the coupons have all 
run out. A new book of stamps good 
for unlimited quantities of mutual 
understanding would be the most 
welcome gift the international au
thorities could provide for 1945.

The great paradox is that while 
the nations seem able to light to
gether, they 'cannot make peace to
gether as United Nations should. 
Perhaps that is part of the trouble 
—trying to do too much at, the 
.same time.

A strong point in ’ Cordell Hull’s 
philosophy of peace was thnt the 
nations should leave nil questions 
of boundaries fr ..„uement after 
the war ,-aity strong was hfs 
conviction that all nations should 
have ftiull rights to determine their 
own form of Internal government. 
It'is  through failure to observe both 
these principles that the heads of 
nations have got themselves’ into 
their present y e a  r-end holiday 
brawling.
AMERICAN IDEALS 
HARD TO ACHIEVE

These two precepts of Hull's are 
characteristically . Americas. T h e  
United States has ho ijoundary prob
lem of itS own and it is not con

cerned with the way other countries 
run their boundaries so long as 
they do ndt interfere with the way 
thLs country runs its business and 
so long as there Is no outside in
terference with the way other coun
tries run their business.

T h e  doubt begins to arise, how
ever, that the American people ma.v 
not get their every wish in the 
attainment, of these ideals. That 
Is difficult for Americans to under
stand. '

Why should this country—admit
tedly the mast powerful nation in 
the world whether ybu measure it 
in dollars, guns, ships, washing ma
chines, schools, or beauty parlors, 
have to give In to weaker parties, 
compromising on ideals w h i c h  
: hould make sense in any land or 
language?

The question is further cerr plicat
ed fcy the fact that all over this 
world the people of nations overrun 
by aggressors look to the United 
States for friendship and support 
in the self-determination of their 
future.

Putting these two together—the 
desire of the smaller nations to get 
a square deal and the American 
sympathy for the underdog which 
prompts the desire to see them get 
a square deal—the question arises 
as to why the United States can’t 
Insist they get it.

First, Soviet Russia and the King
dom, the powers which seem to want 
to dictate the affairs of other weak
er nations, know that the United 
Stales will not back out of the

war against Germany and will not 
even threaten to ‘withdraw Lend- 
Lease aid to assist on a few funda
mentals of justice for small people. 
Soviet Russia and the United King
dom therefore seek to complete their 
deals while the United States Is 
busy with Its two wars on four 
fronts and seven seas.
U. S. ISOLATIONISM 
IMPORTANT FACTOR ~

Second, these two major powers of 
Europe have correctly measured 
American isolationist s e h 11 m ent, 
knowing that tt ê American people 
will back their government Just so 
far and no farther In protecting the 
tights of otherdéountries—to self- 
determination and a voice tn the 
.settling of their own boundaries.

Orccce has chosen revolution In 
preference to subservience to the 
British. Suppression of that revolt 
"by the British can hardly win the 
British much good will.

Anything can still happen ln Italy, 
Including revolution.

Anything can happen in India, 
Burma, the Netherlands East In 
dies. France. Spain. Palestine or 
where you will.

The proapect for the end of the 
international wortd wnr is for a suc
cession of internal, national wars 
or even racial wars ot still bloodier 
consequences. £

If ever there was a time when a 
United Nations organization to 
maintain peace and security was 
needed, this is it. Any other busi
ness before any. government or Its 
leaders is today entirely secondary.

Caeyriffct, t. r. Dutton b  Cm.. IM4

A Day in a Virginia 
Planter's Lite - 
(April 1713)

I
JN the midst ot a dream Edward 

Swain awoke, and for a time 
he hardly knew that he had been 
dreaming. It seemed very real, a 
scene from life, yet it was misty 
In spots, as dreams are. Parts of 
it were funny too, but at first he 
could not remember exactly why. 
Oh yes. He had been captured by 
a war party of the Tuscarora In
dians who took him to their camp. 
A fter awhile they brought him 
out to where they were all sitting 
around a fire, and from their ma
licious looks he knew that they 
intended to make cruel sport o f 
him.

Then he stood up and began to 
talk to them. A ll o f a sudden he 
knew their language— or so he 
dreamed—and he nade a jolly 
speech, and told some jokes. He 
was surprised at himself; he had 
no idea that he could speak so 
well. The Indians roared with 
laughter.

A fter his , thoughts about the 
dream had drifted away Swain 
was still only half awake, so 
drowsy indeed that he did not 
realize where he was. He turned 
over on the soft feather bed and 
was about to drop into a doze, 
when he heard the hall clock 
downstairs strike six. It had a" 
loud,, duJ, hammer-and-anvil note 
that quivered in the air, and was 
very different from the thin, sil
very sound of his own clock at 
Belmore plantation. A ll at once 
he knew that he was in the-Tiome 
o f his friend Henry Randall, near 
Williamsburg, where he stayed as

O U R  PEOl 
-LIVED-— ■

J7?
i »  » m  i sK fj
? >  i  < ff i ¡ H i  »T: rj tfrJ tL ?  I

• (The Bettmann Archive)
Eighteenth century Virginia was famous for its hospital

ity. (Chapter III.)
view from his room, were the 
slaves’ quarters— tiny log cabins 
with white smoke coming from 
their clay chimneys. Near them 
were the stables, the kitchen gar
den and the sprawling blank
faced barns. Slow-moving white 
and black servants went about 
their tasks with the sedate and 
dignified rellictance o f unpaid 
labor. A  Negro girl’  came from 
the cow-shed with a wooden pail 

A t the border o f an 
adjoining field a white man of 
servile condition was hitching a 
horse to the harness of a plow.

As Edward Swain looked lei
surely over tliis sunlit and peace- 
ful scene he thought it is wonder- 

a guest whenever he attended the fui to be alive. But this pleasant
idea had hardly entered his mind 
before it was slashed to pieces by 
unfriendly memories that came 
like armed men prepared to rav
age and destroy.

In some way, Edward recalled, 
he had offended Governor Spots- 
wooa. I f  he only knew what he 
had done he might mak~ amends, 
bu the Governor— when asked 
point-blank by Harry Randall— 
said that Mr. Swain had not of
fended him in any way. Never
theless, on that same day, he 
withdrew Edward Swain’s pro
posed appointment as deputy 
treasurer o f the colony.

And that was not all. A t this 
sesrio the House of Burgesses 
— sat down oa  the Led to cal
culât e number of day- ji$ his 
fingertips— at this session o f 2 
days ’ had lost more than 50 
pounds sterling t cards and dice. 
It wai more than he could afford. 
Thank Cod, the session is now

meetings of the House of Bur
gesses. The dafk curtains of the 
bed were drawn close together in 
the fashion of those days, when 
people were mortally afraid of 
night air so he did not know the 
sun had risen.

a • •
D U T  he was wide awake at once 

and before the last quivering 
sound of the clock had dieu on 
the air he was gettin' up. It was 
his custom to rise at ? every 
morning; It was also the custom 
of everybody else ir colonial V ir
ginia except a few aa: sluggards. 
He went to a bedfb- windp 
and looked upon the awakening 
day. The sun was Just abov' th 
horizon. Its long, level rays gilded 
the tops o f the pine treFs and ran 
across the brown fields. The April 
green o f the new leaves on th- 
trees made '.itricate attern ■ 
against the blcache« whiteness r 
the skv. Behind the house, in fqll

over, he mused, and I  am going 
home today. 1 > L L

Then there was the disturbing 
memory ot hip first attempt last 
Tuesday to make a speech in the- 
House of Burgesses.

What a fool he had made of 
himself!

•  • •
JJEFORE the House there was a

bill for increasing the import 
duty on slaves. It  was already 2$ *  
shillings for every Negro brought 
into the colony, regardless of age 
or sex, and now they were trying 
to raise the duty to 25 shillings 
Just thirtk of it. Tobacco down tc 
two-pence a pound and every
thing else rising in price. A »  
adult slave was worth from S6 
to 40 pounds, but after one had 
been brought into the colony it 
was a long time before he could 
be trained to farm work, and 
maL  died in the first yekr or 
The proposal to raise the 
duty was . destructive 
O f this Edward Swain had 
doubt whatever, and he had 
solved t ueliver a speech 
the bill.

But when he got up 
feet and every fao 
expectantly toward 
very »oolish. He forgot 
i. tended to say.

i ,  had been hum! 
pleasant spring mo; 
its charm when 
against the backi 
speech. He took 
and went over do 
basin on a 
and soberly 
hands. ’
* ' (To  Be
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t r a d e  i n  t h e  o l d , b u y  n e w  o r  b e t t e r  t h r o u g h  a  w a n t  a d
W A N T  AD RATES

«  TH E PAM PA  NEW S
PhoM  fM  8H  W . t  P o r t «

urrio* hour» i  1 . H  tg I  ( .  m.
Jaxh ratal fo r «laaaiflad advarttolnc: 

Word» 1 da » 1 day» I  day»
Up to 11 . « W  JO wd L 0 ( wd
Alvar 11 A t i r d  .00 wd JT wd

Cha»*va ratal I  day» a fU r dtaaoattaur i 
Word» 1 day 1 day» Oday»
Up to U  .TO 1.00 1J0

Minimum alaa o f any ona ad la I  Hnaa. 
above aaah ratal apply oo eouaacutin 
day Inaartiona oniy

Tba paper will ba re»|.on»lt>l» for tha 
(Irat Inoorract triaerik.n -inly

3— 5pi

Coll For Your
Sacred A rt  

CA LEN D A R
Duenkel-Carmichuel

Funeral Home r
eciol N o t i c e »

N C iH  K TQ I'Ll. '.,]» :«,jtUr owner«.
I'ltit»** do n<»\ hDoW your 'livestock u* 
pun to«»* lttrori»>rutiti- !vF o >• u>wi:.
This i* A violation o f the law. By order 
of Conatphk. C. S, Clemkpntn.__________

Joe Cook, Kofi« Radiator Shop,
«516 W. Foster. Ph. 547.
M AKE ONE atop do It. Groceries, maata 
and vasatablaa. Phillip» Petroleum Pro-

, -
Footer S t  Rodlotor Shop, 612 
Foster, Som B. Cook. F k  1459
BOZEMAN WEIJ5ING Shop and Onra«». 
■rat cm Amarillo highway. All typea or
arcatylatia and »lactrif w e ld in g .___
WOODtE’S GARAGE will give you a quick 
tunc up or complete motor overhaul in 
record time. Call 48.
8K liiNB ft*8  GARAGE. 706 W . Ffcatar for 
all types o f automobile work.|Prive in for 
estimate on m  Call 837._______________

Bargain Price» on Scratch 
Pads

m i #  la. p*da t  lb. I(a  ; B lb IBc ■ 1« 
lb. #0r: -z# lb. »1.26;. Batter grade paper, 
mixed sixes, 2 lb. 26c; 6 lb. 60c: 10 lb. 

26 lb. $1.76. Tbs Pampa News Job

3— Transportation
DO local haulii 

»04 8. Cuy 1er.
liny Home Furniture 
T P k . I f f .

BRUCE TRANSFER. «2 « 8. Cuy tar. Kan- 
•a», 'Iklahomn and Naw Mexico Iteanaaa. 
Ca'-tu l pa. king. Fli M4. ______________

Cattle hauling, i n s u r e d  
trucks. General Sand and 
Gravel Company. Ph. 760.

7— Mole Hrip Wonted
■S A c c o r d a n c e  with w m c  Priority Ra-
fe rn ) P ro f ram male workers applying for 
>obe In this classification must have s 
United States Employment Service refer- 
ral card unless tha job is in a county 
where no United States Employment Serv- 
'ce Is located.

W a n te d : W h o le sa le  milk 
route man. Apply Plains 
Creamery.
Wanted man for night duty 
at McWilliam’s Champlin 
Service Station, 422 S. Cuy* 
ler.
W ANTED— Farm and ranch hand. Mar
ried man preferred. House furnished. Ap
p i» at 502 W. Franela far Mr. Bo o m .

W to; 1 
•tfcop.

Annite, the servant for the
kitfhen, bath, laundry or machine shop. 
Sold in 6 pound packages or In barreln 

#- t Radcliff Supply. 112 East Brown. Ph.
i22o : • • ’ •

4— Lost and Found
LOST O fficer’»  long overcoat at Blue Bon- 
net Inn Wed_ Dec. 27. Pockets contain* 
ed gloves and key ring. Reward. Call 
P.A.A.F. ex teat ion S0». Lt. Rosenberg or».* • CBUrptlVM «WO.

rttaftgrsJigf
7— Mole Helo Wanted

NEEDED NOW
Good body repair and 

point man.
Coll in person at 

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
0 N. Somerville Phone 395

BOYS
WANTED

i— Be Independent 
— Pay Your O w n.

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School

Wanted men not over 60 yrs. 
of age for janitor work in 
Pampa schools. Apply to 
Supt. office Jr. Hi. school.
EXPERIENCED John Dacca m »rh«nk 
wanted. Good salary, permanent employ- 
«pent. Scott Implement (Jo.

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

AN ESSENTIAL, 
INDUSTRY 
BOTH IN 
WAR AN D . 

PEACE TIME
Por additional InformaUon apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, 212 N. 
Ballard 8t., Pampa, Texas,

'  or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

8— Female Help Wonted

McCartts Cafeteria n e e d s  

help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks w d  waitresses. No 
phone calls.

-Jtfc-

There may be a route 
^open in your neighbor

hood soon.

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Burner
•  Chippers

•  Coremakers
4 Coremoker Helpers 

> •  Crane Operators 
4  Draftsmen 
4  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Heater
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  Leadman

(Maintenance)

•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  Patternmaker

t#  Rough Turn t othe Operators
•  Repairman
•  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Tinner
,4 Blacksmith
•  Utility Men
Persons in other essential industries 

win not be considered.

WANTED I .arty bookkeeper. aoma «Xpert- 
anaa required. Muat ba over 21. Apply 
by letter in oWn handwriting. Write 
Rox P-4, H Pamoa New*.
HOUSE KEEPER wanted. Sunday* only. 
Apply 711 N. Somerville. ________«¿1

9— Mofe, Femóle Help 
Wonted

EXPERIENCED caahier with bookkeeping 
experience for work at the Pampa Army 
A ir Field Exchange office. Good salary.

14— Situation Wanted
MAN DRAFT exempt, want« pumping 
lob Ha» 2« yaara experience in oil fialrt 
work Writa Box M H. W. % Pampa 
News.
FIFTEEN YE A R  old aahool boy wanU 
work Sat. and after 8 p. m. «rhoolday». 
Call Raad 17BS-J.

16— General Service
FOR A N Y  type o f heating or air coo- 
rtitloning ae* Daa Moor». Yaara o f ex
perience aaaana batter aarvlaa. Call IQS. 
O tT  US give you an eatimate on re
modeling your property. Owen Wilaon. 
» 0# N Rlrtar. Ph. 1224-W «ftar < p. m. 
W/.TCH1I8 and alarm elockx cleaned and 
repaired, Including electric dock». 440 N.
BeBert.______________ . * •* y
Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

We repair all make* o f machine*, electric 
and gaa motors, irons, mangle*. Thurmatlc 
heal contvpl. We deliver P|». 1$21.

29— Dressmaking
H A V E  YOUR spring aewing dona noarT 
Work guaranteed. Marla’s 8ew Bbor 
cony fimlth 8bp» Store. Ph. UtO.

Florence Husband, Furrier,
Dressmaking, alterations. 710 N. Sumner.

31— Nursery
WE DOZE but we never close. Park Junior 
with Aunt Ruth. 711 N. Somerville. In- 
Auction ’ Invited.

Ï7 — Household Good»
BEDROOM SUITE in good condition. À  
real boy for »86. At 40« N. Somerville. 
J»h. 7««,
SPEAR? FURNITURE Store haa just re
ceived nice selection o f new 4 piece bei- 
ruom suites. Call 686.
FOR SALE Three piece pre-war living- 
room • suite, makes good bed, In excellent 
condition. Call Ayera at »17 W. Foater. 
Ph. «88.

Home Furn., 504 S. Cuyler
We have new and u»ed livingroom auitea, 
occaaional tables, and many other needed 
house furnishing» for added beauty and 
comfort ip your home. Ph. 161.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
A good u*?d livingroom suite, one used 
chest o f drawers, one solid oak dresser 
in excellent condition, half beds, springs 
and mattresses, other good bargains.
FOR SALE-— Blackstone electric washing 
machine like new al84> good Maytag wash
er. Pampa Washing Machine Shop, 101 
K - L  Brown St.
BARGAIN IN  half bed mattress and 
flPringK- klsfi f ull bed ndh  springs, pïae-
ticalfy new*. 841 S Cuyler. __

At Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, 
January clean up »ale. All 
odd pieces furniture and 
household goods at sacrifice 
prices. Call 291.
Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Baby l*d  with springs and mattress |15.
Four piece bedroom suite $49.50. loung
ing chair $12.60. Rocker $4.95. Twin size 
bed $8.0». Ph. 607.
THERE'S plenty o f cold weather ahead, 
we still have plenty o f gas heaters. See 
Thompson Hardware today, Ph. 48.3

For Sale— 4 room furniture 
including livingroom suite 
bedroom suite, rugs, table 
top range, may be seen 4 
miles south of Dancinger Le- 
Fors Plant. Little Seminole 
Pool, Clayton and Dwyer 
Lease, Moose Thompson.

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE- Zenith windeharger at 816
Campbell St.___________________________
PIANOS for rent, also several nice radio« 
for sale. We have radio service. TarpWy 
Mnsic Store. Phone 620.
CHRISTMAS P IA N O  Special»: Faur 1st- 
eat model Spfnnettea only 86 inches high 
like new, guaranteed quality. Qome early 
and choose between Kimball, Baldwin» 
Lenox or Laqter. Also four firstline Baby 
Grands; Stinway, Lindeman, Lester, Hazel- 
ton at drastically reduced prices for Christ
mas on ly ! Your choice o f any upright 
on our floor at 80% discount fo r Christ
mas only! Condition guaranteed. Visit 
either or both o f our stores a t: Mary L. 
Spence Piano Stores, 1026 West 6th St., 
Amarillo or 710 Broadway St.. Plain view.

39— Bicycles
BOY'S 26 inch bicycle for sale. $22.60. 
S. A. McEntire, Phillips Pampa Camp, 
10 irtlles “N. o f city.

41— Form Equipment
TU LL-W BI88 EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales-Servlce 
Trucks. Tract«*-. Power Unite

42— Oil Field Equipment
FOR 8AI.E--.2 kid asddlaa, 1 kid pony, 
feeder shots from 60 to 100. See N. L. 
Welton 2 miles east Pampa.

For Sale— 250 tom of used »  
tank steel, excellent condi
tional! gauges from Vx down 
to 3-16. Price $55.00 per net 
ton. D. &  C. Salvage Co. Ph. 
94, Ranger, Texas.

46— Miscelloneous
FOR SALE 110 voll »rc  welder 125 »mp. 
Pr Ire *40. Can be »een at Engle Radiator
Shop. RI« W. l^oeter_________________ *

46-A— Wonted To Buy________
W A N T  to buy any kind of small trailers, 
any shape. W ill buy any kind o f used 
cars or trucks. I f  you have any kind o f 
car or truck parts for sale call

C. C. Matheny 
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

17— Beauty Shop Service
IM PERIAL BEAUTY Shop invitee your 
patroller*. durliur the New Year. Make
rggofar »p p o le fe n t». Ph. 1»*1,__________
FOR" A  permanent that la laatin, and 
beautifnl let Rubye Wylie rive you a 
Cold Wave at «21 8. Bamea. Ph, 1409-W.M l i q  Tv a  w r BV t w i  M . » '- ■  v  *

ELITE BEAUTY {¡hop, for shampoo ae« 
and dry or a lasting Permanent. You’ll
like aur work. Cull 76«. _________
ORCHID BEAUTY Salon. In Comba-Worley 
RM,.. for lovely puree», eoetume jewelry 
a n 4 J l | r t ^ l l a y g ^ i « i » .  Call «*4 , ■

i t — ri:loor Sor
MOORE’ S FLOOR Sandia, and Finish
ing. Portable power will *o  anywhere. 
Phone « » .  4*7 N. Y ew er

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LU CILLE ’S DRUGLE88 Bath Clinic, 7N  
W. Foater. V e  can atojp that rheums- 
M*m. lumbago, arthritis and other pain
ful ills by treatments which clear the 
blood stream of all poison. Call 97 tor

22— Radio Sondea
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios s u m )  Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phono 8B1.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
.NER8 will tlve you q
■he job right. Bring : 

to 220(1

tfl^TO R T CLEANF.R8 wfH glee you quickroti’ 
A tonai.

service and do the 
suits, coats and di
m«. mm

Apply at

ice

27-A— T o i lo r in g _____________
You get what you pay fori
Punt Hawthorne gfvea you «he btOt M al
terai ten a or tollo rod auita. coat» and alack«. 
»M  If. Cufiar. Ph. W*. J U  -

51— Fruits, Vegetable« *
YOU’ L L  A LW A Y S  find (he Dilaga you 
need in groceries and meats at Neel's 
Market corner S. Cuyler and Craven.___
8TQP AND shop at Jones' Market and 
Grocery tpr your table supplies. Opposite 
Jones-Everefrt. Call 2262.
BUY YOUR groceries, meats and fresh 
fruits and vegetables at J. J. Gustin. 
Montague arid_N. Hobart Bt.

Day’s Market, 414 S. Cuyler
For fresh fruits, vegetables snd dairy 
products. Open Sundays and late evenings. 
Ph. 1842.

Ray’s Market
Fine sorghum syrup $1.86 p4F gallon, hot 
and sweet bell peppers, fine tomatoes 
20o lb., large tangerines 16c lb. bananas
10o lb. ■;

Wholesale) and Retail 
514 S4>uth Cuyler

52— Livestock
FOR SALE—Two cow, to frakhau aoon, 
•  calves, 7 stock pigs, one sow. one fat 
bog. Wgltar J. Bmlhh, Skellytown, Tex.
E. C. k A R ^ K lT  has rented out bis place
and offers the following bargains for sals: 
Some o f Linstrom's best White Leghorn 
pullets, five Jersey heifers, vaccinated 
against Bangs Disease; will freshen in 
spring. One o f the best teams o f Percheron 
mares in Texas, also bast mules in Texas. 
IJ je e j i^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ n i^ w e s O J u m b ^

53— Feeds
Gray County Feed Co.
Keep your hens laying this bad weather. 
See ua for effective cold preventative reme
dies. Tune KPDN for weather report each 
morning at 7 :46.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Special Chic-o-Line hen scratch $2.80 per 
ew i. This week

Vandover’s Feed Store, 541 
S. Cuyler offer» special for 
Sun., Mon. and Tue*. 16% 
dairy feed $2.90 per hun
dred. Feed the best, this 
weather, for better produc
tion. Ph. 792.
A  New Year and New Hopes
Grand Dad’s Anniversary 

Sale
Start« Feb, 14, 1945. Grand Dad further 
announces the opening o f Store No. 2 
by Feb. 20. S t r ic t ly ^  wholesale feed 
and—produce establishment. Name Grand 
Dad's Wholesale Pulic Market. Pampa 
needs a public market which will enable 
tha producer to aeli. direct to the con
sumer, seeGrand Dad for further details.

Now is the time to buy
Ybur winter supply o f feed» from Dad's, 
laet’s not forget that cow and pig. The 
hen that lays the golden eggs. You are 
welcome at Grand Dad's 841 S. Cuyler 
Plenty o f ga» and oil and bushels of 
courtesy, friendship and cooperation. Fa
mous Sunny Boy egg mesh $8.86. Why 
pay more good cow feed $1.26 sack. 841 
*S. Cuyler.

Grand Dad’s Feed Store 
I have plenty of cattle cubes 
on hand now. Jess Pool Grain 
Co., Phone 1814.

POULTRY
56— Boby Chicks 
Book baby chicks now for 
January. Munson’s b l o o d  
tested. U. S. approved. All 
popular breeds. Harvester 
Feed Co. _____.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms
NICE FRONT bvdroom. convlenent to bath, 
on pavement to gentleman only. Ph, 1892. 
ROOM RENT exchanged for aarvicea ua 
care taker for building. See J. M. Turner. 
107 N. Froat,

Clean, comfortable sleeping 
rooms at American Hotel.

61— Apartment*
SEMT-MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ments, close in. Sleeping rooms. Apply 
Alamo Hotel. 406 S. Cuyler.

63— -Wanted Tp Rent
CADET W IFE  with 2 year old daughter
desires room and board In exchange for 
household duties in \lesirable home. Ph. 
280$ Mrs. Christ.
C IV IL IA N  couple, no children, desire m 
furnished apartment or house; private bath. 
Room 286, Adams. Mrs. C. L. Bradshaw.

C IV IL IA N  COUPLE, no pets, no chil
dren, wgnt to rent furnished home or 
apartment for two months. Call E. F. 
Nelson, Schneider Hotel. ______________
WANTED TO RENT by officer and wife 

2 or 3 room f»jrniahe<L apartment or 
use; Call Mrs. Bartholomy, Schneider 

Hotel Room 40». _________ ______  ______
WANTED TO HUNT A TW ill farm about 
225 acres with improvements. Would pay 
cash or crop rent. E. R. Kinzer, Route 
1, Box 4A* Pampa, I ’ex. 2*4 miles N. 
E. o f town.____  _____________________ __

72— City Property
FOR SALE—4 room house with 2 room 
house in back modem. 820 S. Reid. Ihquire 
at Fire Department. Phone 617 or 2178-W. 
FOUR ROOM modern house with garage 
and chicken house for sale. Ihquire 627 
South Nelson. » \

C. H. Mundy is back home!
Ready to help you find a home. 6 room 
duplex, one side furnished; 4 room du
plex furnished ; 6 room house, unfurnished, 
all on c ° rn* r lot. all modern, special price 
$6250.00; five room home. East Francis, 
one 4 room house in Talley add; one 
nice 4 room home on N. Wells. Call 2372.

J. E. Rice 1945 rent »avers!
Five room modern house, excellent con
dition, priced $4000. 2 story 6 room house 
garage apartments, priced $3760 for quick 
sale. 4J» lovely furnished houses on 1 lot 
East Francis. Large 8 room semi-modern 
house with garage, priced $1360, $600 
down, balance monthly. Call 1831 after 
6 p. m. - ......  • • ;• ■ ;

Mr». Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758.

Four room F.H.A. bouse N. Wella. Five 
rnoYn house vacant iu*r northwest. Four 
room N. Banka. 6 room N. Somerville. 
Other good buys in houses, also apartment 
houses, rooming houses and business prop
erty. 4 rotfm house, modern with CoW?- 
man floor furnace, possession with safe, 
priced $1690 locate«» on N. Warren.
TWO HOUSES on one lot for sale. Ash 
bargain. 308 East Brunow.  ̂ .

Stone and Thomasnon farms, 
city property and ranche*.

FUNNY BUSINESS

Vf

i
h . à »."PftwaKT ri» 8. Bg K rFiS
up^a»d_jd.Hv»ry Mrvlee oa rou*b dry u 4

Bead the News’ I  Unsifted U t k

/‘ 2

He wiitiIs a slcuk or itulhinM -his tirsi tooth jusl colite
through£

FOR SALE— REA L ESTATE
72— City Property
S I£  ROOM modern house vacant. Five 
room furniahad on N. Gray. 8evera! du
plex«* and small hotels. Mrs. W. C. 
M W w I l  W n s > J $ M r ,

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a bom., buaineae or ranch. &ee 
him at l i t  N. Froat. Coll »9 «

1945 Specials by Lee Banks
For aale, (  room duplex on South Hobart, 
modern, 2 baths, all furnished. 6 room du
plex in Fipley-Banka Add.. «11 modern. 
3 room house in Finley-Banks. 6 room 
house on South Hobart 8t., 4 lota. 4 room 
house on S. Barnes, modern. 4 rtfoms 
on S. Faulkner, modern. 4 room house 
on N. Banks, modem. 4 room house on 
N. Wells, modern. 6 room brick house in 
Cook Adams Add. »  room brick house 
with basement in Cook Adanpi Addition.

1st Natl Bank Bldg
76— Forms and Tract»
FOR RE NT—Well Improved 285 acre farm. 
175 A. in cultivation, 110 acres in grass, 
has 4 room house good outbuildings. $400 
cash rent, located 6 miles S. W. o f Mo- 
beetie. Write W. I. Sims, Mobeetie. Rt. 
1. Box 36.

J. E. Rice Farm Lands
Section stock farm on pavement, improved, 
east o f town. W ill consider trade in on 
city property. $3000 cash. Carry balance. 
Priced for quick sab*. Improved wheat 
section, 8 miles o f White Deer. Priced

79— Real Estate Wanted
W sirtlif to buy—1 ^6  or 6 room houses.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Building. Ph. 758

AUTOMOBILES
80— Automobiles
FOR 8A4.E— 194(1 Dudfrr 4 duor xmlan. 
5 KockI tire». Excellent condition. Adams 
Hôtel Boom t»|, E. L. Hou»e.
W ILL  TRADE '89 model Chevrolet truck 
on late model passenger or will buy late 
m<»del car.- Call Earl Is ley 180.

Help Your 
Fellow Americans

By
Selling your car to a 
legitimate dealer. Put 
the money into War 
Bonds to buy a new 
car after “ it's over, 
over there."

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Truck*
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Letters From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
INSIDE THE SIEGFRIED LINE. 

Dec. 21— (Delayed)—(C)—An Amer
ican private with his eyeball shot 
out slnglehandedly covered the 
withdrawal of hts squad and then 
carded back a badly-wounded com
rade under heavy fire.

It was only then that the pri
vate agreed, with a muttered "okay" 
to go to the first aid station.

The young Oklahoman was lead
ing an attack when it was stalled 
under strong counterfire.—  r "

“Come on . . . keep cm going I” 
the private shouted to his buddies, 
and started across an open field at 
a quick, crouching run. Halfway 
across, he was struck in the face 
by a burst from an enemy "burp 
gun"—a machine pistol. One bullet 
tore his left eye from its socket.

Blood streamed down over his 
field Jacket, but the private yelled 
again to his men:

“Keep shoving!”
He covered their advance with 

his rapid fire Browning automatic 
rifle and the squad made its way 
across the field to the next hedge 
line. There, • they were pinned 
down by Oerman lire so heavy that 
they could move neither forward 
nor backward without severe cas
ualties.

The Doughboys called back for 
some smoke shells to cover their 
withdrawal. They waited, but the 
smoke failed to appear. Realizing 
that the whole squad w< aid be 
wiped out unless it was pulled back 
quickly, the wounded private told 
the other ̂ men to start Mck while 
he kept the enemy engaged.

I “Don't worry' about me!” he call- 
; ed, “start your withdrawal.”

He pushed his automatic rifle 
I over a hedge and began raking the 
: German positions. His men started 
I slowly to crawl back. For more 
than 15 minutes the private stuck 
to his post, until he was sure the 
squad was out of its tight spot.

As he turned to leave himself, 
with enemy bullets clipping through 
the hedges, he noticed a badly 
wounded American nearby. ,

Weak and almost blind, the pri
vate painfully dragged the other 
wounded man back with him, yard 
by slow yard.

When he got back to Jhe com
mand post, officers had to argue 
with him before he would let him
self be bandaged and taken to 
the hospital. He still wanted to 
fight.

82— Trailers
FOR SALE-—-1941 model sharp trailer 
house like new. $750.00.. S*«* S it. B. T. 
Murphy, 828 West Brown St.

phrd cmfweta the time for all men

84— Accessories
Batteries, heater hose and 
mechanical repairs, anti-fre
eze see Pampa Garage and 
Storage, 113 N. Frost. Ph. 
978.

87— Financial

Harket Briefs
KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 1 —0P>—Cattle 14.» 
000; calves 1200; moderate supply of 
slaughter steers with 60 loads offered.' 
around 60 per cent of run Stockers and 
feeders approximately 8e per cent cows, 
several loads choice white faced feeder 
steers 12.40 to 12.60, around steady; lit
tle done on klaughter classes.

Hors 3500; active, fully steady. Rood 
and choice 180 lbs and up 14",50; sows I 
13.75.

Sheep 8500, including 15 cars lambs, two 1 
cars yearlings, 11 cars ewes and around 
500 trucked in. No early sales.

ODT Emphasizes 
Limited Bos Use

School buses may not be used 
to transport students to athletic 
games, state or county fairs, or 
similar events, the office of defense 
transportation said today.

Commenting on an Increasing 
number of requests for permission 
to use school buses for such pur
poses, all of which have been deni
ed. Nettles F. Nelson, district man
ager of the ODT, called attention 
to the ODT’s Order 10-A, on policy 
governing school bus services, as 
follows:

“The use of school buses for 
school transportation during the 
emergency shall be limited to. the 
transportation of studonts. teach
ers. and other school employees en 
route between their homes and 
places of regular dally instruction. 
School buses shall not be used for 
the transportation of any group to 
any special event except as other
wise provided In regulations of the 
office of defense transportation, nor 
for the transportation of pupils to 
and from home for the noon lunch. 
School buses shall not be Used for 
the personal transportation of the 
owner, operator, or any other per
sons.” -

Nelson further pointed out that 
under General Order ODT 10-A, ef
fective March 15, 1943-, charter or 
special bus service relating to school 
activities, could be provided only for 
“ students, teachers, and other school 
employees from their homes to their 
schools for the purpose of permit
ting such persons to attend regular 
dally session of school, or from such 
schools to their homes a }ter such 
attendance: Provided, that no such 
person shall be so transported In 
excess of one round-trip on any one 
tnlendar day."

He explained that ODT policies 
governing the use of school buses 
were designed to assure that trans
portation for school children would 
be available for the duration of the 
war.

Japs Give Pass 
To A llied  Ship

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 —(AV- 
The state department said yester
day Japan had been granted safe 
conduct for a ship to deliver relief 
supplies for American and Allied 
prisoners in occupied China.

The vessel, the Hosi Maru. will 
leave Japan Jan. 4 and arrive at 
Shanghai Jan. 12. It will carry 
several hundred tons of food, cloth
ing, medicines, comfort articles 
and recreational supplies which 
reached Japan by way of a Rus
sian Pacific port late last year.

Of the more than 2.000 tons in 
the shipment, the state department 
reported, 150 tons were unloaded 
en route from Russia to Japan for 
distribution to AHted nationals in 
Manchuria and Korea— Eight hutr» 
dred tons have been allocated by 
the Red Cross in Japan for dis
tribution among Allied nationals 
held on the Japanese homeland. 
The remainder will go to camps 
in the Philippines, the Netherlands 
Indies and other areas to the south.

N ew  Jap Planes W ill
Affect '45 Outcome

WASHINGTON. Jan 2 -O n  paper, 
our twin-engine bomben Are not 
as good even now as the newest
Jap opposite numbers, says Aviation 
News. M cO raw -H ill publication
pointing out that reduction of Am
erican technical advantage In avia
tion over the NlpponedF is an in
creasingly important factor as the 
pace of the Pacific war is stepped 
up.

“The new Jap fighters, both" ar
my and navy design, are beginning
to give the Superfortresses a bet
ter run for their money by getting 
upstairs faster with greater fire
power As in the case of the air 
offensive against. Oermany, long- 
range fighter escort will probably 
have to be developed.

“ Engines for new Jap warplanes 
include an 18-cylinder radial of 
1800 hp. in full production, and 
another of 2000 hp in limitad pro
duction: these Are top ratings with 
■water injection' (water and men- 
thanoh Higher ceilings are in sight 
with the development of a 2-stage. 
2-speed supercharger, soon expected 
to be in operation or at least one 
new fighter Armament is much 
heavier, including 20-mm, 30-mm 
and 37-inm cannon, with heavier 
armor plate and bullet-resistant 
glass in some models.”

Deposed Mussolini 
Pleads with People

LONDON, Jan. 2 — (A*/—Bqntta 
Mussolini has appealed to Italians
in Italy not to shirk manual labor, 
a Berlin broadcast said.

“During the new year you must 
act upon tlte precept of lending 
increasingly effective aid to the 
German effort by achieving common 
victory,'’ said the message attrib
uted to the duce. "Even if the time 
has not come for you to bear arms 
once again, do not shirk manual 
labor, which in Germany is regard
ed as the duty of all."

V DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 2M

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding raaemnea, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Jan. 1— (yp>—Cattl* 2.- 

»00; 'Calvaa 1.200; all clasae« steady; me-
-dhim—to-*ood~ihragbtvr sit^nruwa year
lings 7.00-11.50;- b « f f  cows 7.60-10.60; 
tanners and cutters 4.60-7.00; bulls 6.00-
9.50; «rood and 'choice fat calves 12.BO- 
13.25 ; common and medium grades 8.00- 
12.00.

Hors 800 ; heavy butchers strong to 76c 
higher; sows steady to 30c higher; elher 
classes active and steady ; top price 14.66, 
paid for good and choice 180-800 !b butch- 
era; hea\y butchers 13.80; g,MKl and choke 
140-175 lb averages 13.25-14.26: sows 18.60- 
80; stacker pigs quoted from 12.60 down.

Sheep 3.500; yearlings and ewes steady 
to 25c lower; one shipment mediubi to 
choice fat lambs 13.50; medium and good | 
lambs 11.25-12.76 ; medium yearlings quot- j 
ed at 11.00; common and medium ewes 1 
4.85-5.50; medium and good aged wethers i 
6 .00.

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $5o.OO

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

Automobile,
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
in s u r a n c e  AGENCY Prominent Resident

'Our Aim Is To Help Yuu" <
ii9 w. Foster Phon« 339 Wheeler Buried

WHEELER, Jan. 2—John A. Cal- 
len, resident of Wheeler since 1907, 
who died this week was buried in 
the Wheeler cemetery on Christ
mas Day. following funeral services 
at the Methodist church here, with 
the Rev. Hugh Hunt, pastor, offici
ating. Pallbearers included Matthew 
Cantrell, Shelby Pettit. Fred Farm
er. Ernest Lee,. Norville Arggan- 
bright and George Porter.

Mr. Callen was 71. He had engag
ed In farming until about two years 
ago when ill health forced him to 
retire. Just 16 months ago, Aug. 8, 
1943. Mr. and Mrs Callen celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary, 
with all of their 11 children pres
ent. They were married in Bosque 
county in 1893.

His wife. 11 children. 18 grand
children and two great grandchil
dren survive. The five sons are Her
bert of Shamrock. Martin. Clayton. 
Elvoid and Wilton of Wheeler 
Daughters are Mrs. C. H. Smith. 
Portales. N. M.: Mrs. J. P. Goodwin, 
Meridian. Okla ; Mrs. W. C. Riley, 
Elkhart. Kan ; Mrs A. N. Cox. Ok
lahoma City; Mrs. Russell Barker, 
Shamrock; and Mrs. J. M. Liles, 
Twitty. Three brothers. R. C. Callen. 
Junction; . Etnmett Callen. Valley 
Mills, and Floyd Callen. Dallas; and 
three sisters, Mrs Wyatt Sharp. 
Carralton. Texas; Mrs. Chas. Dyer, 
also of Carralton, and Mrs. Joe 
Fellman. Junction, also survive. Six 
of the grandsons are in the armed 
forces.

Mr. Callen had been a member of 
the Methodist church since early In 
life and a member of the Masonic 
lodge about 40 years

Ellery Queen Is the pseudonym of 
two cousins, Frederic Dannay and 
Manfred B. Lee. detective story col
laborating team.

The combined chiefs of staff are 
in effect the board of directors of the 
Joint American-British wai—effort

-  T H i  T A B L E T

CLEANS F A L S E  T E E T H
I sñrTÍTlX^^OuTkd.lit lublet »fid

pint»- In » « t o r  —w»toh thr »rti.m —In 
I • JIITy plato » I I I  to mputlnwly 
'NO MEASURING NO MESS NO TROUBLE 

At Fatheree Drug Stores

H E A R

FULTON LEWIS. Jfl
Monday Thru Friday

t  Bkr

CULBERSON
CH EVROLET CO.

ODT Predicts 1945 

Most Difficult Year
The dfflce of defense transporta

tion. which completed it* third year 
of war work recently, today predict
ed that 1945 will be the most criti
cal in war-time transportation and 
the most difficult twelve months 
In the history of American trans
portation.

Col. J. Monroe Johnson, director, 
cited the great burden being placed 
on transportation facilities without 
Increases in equipment.

When the ODT was established. 
American railways and highways 
were being used to transport 539 bil
lion revenue ton-miles of freight 
and 44 billion revenue passenger 
miles in inter-city travel, exclusive 
of passengers transported In private 
automobiles. Local buses and electric 
railways were carrying 14 billion 
passengers a year.

Now. three years later, ODT fig
ures show that the ton-miles of 
freight hauled have Increased 47.7 
per cent, inter-city passenger miles 
have increased about 196 per cent 
and passengers carried by local tran
sit hare increased more than 63 
per cent.. Since hostilities began the 
nation’» waterways facilities also 
have been diverted to handllag war 
nettm-lals and esaential civilian car-

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bras. Electric Co.
mmlmm

=11

LaNora TODAY  
AND WED.

Testa ta  teje
F O R  A  P A I R  

O F
G .l.

CASTAWAYS!
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Film Vodvil 

Color Cartoon 
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Events

B E X LAST TIMES
TO DAY _

Crown-Now &  Wed Box Office Opens • F.
• Admission —_____... Or

f f HENRY ALDRICH

ADDED Tea F ia Aces -
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P A  G E 6 --------------------

Crisis oi War Is 
Given the People

The lull Uireal of tlie German o f
fensive—a longer, bloodier war than 
dreamed uf even two weeks ago—lies 
been M«l before West Texans by 
tlie war manpower commission 
through the newspapers, the West 
Texas chamber ol commerce and the 
130 local chambers lit the area.

To tliase. chambers has gone a let
ter from E. W. Hardin, president of 
the WTCC, transmitting an appeal 
from the WMC that they actively 
Join In getting across to their rom- 
inimilles the facts of the crisis. The 
call by C. E. Belli, state wur man
power director. Ls tlial West Texas

— S A M P *  N S W S - ------------------------------- __ ------- «mttii-.ii ¡i )).».<■

THEY ARE THE TOPS ALL AROUND!
----- !---------- —  T Ü E S D A  Y, JANUARY 2, 1*45.

By EPME K1NARU 
NKA Staff C»rre«p«n4— >

NEW YORK, Dec. 37- Loftiest 
names on Broadway, where thou
sands of Joes, gobs, war worker».
visiting fircn»e|i and their femlhhte 
counterparts queue up to buy their 
first glimpse of flcsh-and-biOod
actors, arc strenuously sincere 
Margaret Sulla van and girlishly 
glamorous Mary Martin, who, judg
ing by the biggest salaries knocked 
down on the street, arc tops.

Until Margaret Sullavan yielded 
her bright spot in "The Voice of 
«lie Turtle" to actress Betty Held, 
she starred as Broadway’s highest 
paid performer. For her verbal 

labor go all out In helping fill the ' juggling feat in a-comedy based 
national quota of 311.000 new war | on a furlough love story where 
workers needed to meet Gen. Eisen- i conversation is tossed back and

Moma Porker Does H er Part

hower’* huge demands for munitions 
and supplies for the G I’s combatting 
the Nazi onslaught.

Hardin’s letter asks area cham
bers to meet and publicly endorse 
the war manpower commission’s 
plans for meeting tills ‘ emergency. 
The plans call on every worker now 
employed to stay on the job if it is 
u war job; if not, to immediately 
go to the nearest U. S. employment 
service office and ask for referral

forth as airily as a ball that never 
falls, she earned $4,000 a week, 
which included a piece- of the 
show's profits.

Diaphanously draped Mary Mar- 
tin pockets around $3.750 every Sat- | 
urday night—a salary which in- j 
eludes a percentage of box office ! 
receipts and varies according to 
tire take—for singing, dancing and , 
stripteasing in that set-to-music 
fantasy. ’’One Touch of Venus," a !

PA A F
Snrplas Goods |

Bfaled bi<ft on surplus property 
turned into salvage wilt be received

Houston Nan Named 

To Gas Committee
Jan. ?_ i/T)- w i l -  

Th
CORSICANA,

flam J Murray. Jr , nf Houston has
___a  . . i been named to head a committee of I

0 «  purchasing and petroleum engineers to aid the Tex- 
enntracthig offtoer at Psmpa *rmv as Raili»ad com mission in studies !
SloJ/ w * ' JaP ° ap*. to nrpvent waste and conserve gas
Edwin E. Goodma*.purchasing and ,p Texas nrldx. Beauford H Jester 
contracting officer, annount ed to- ' rninmlssioner, liqs announced
■*£ :. . , .  . . . . . . . .  Tills was one of the last acts ofBids should be made In triplicate, m m
he said, and subject to conditions 
established by the government. 
■ T h e  surplus property includes

Jester in his capacity as clnlnnan 
of the cpmnitsslou CHiii Culberson 
became chairtpan yesterday. The 
newly formed committee will meet

condulcts, connectors fusetrons,> ,n Aui.tln wlthln thc next (ptl davs 
clam,*, soekeu, condu t bends, con- Murray former,v was an englnecr
m i ^  n *' enl' ar ! WIUl “ 'e railniad commission and
lutings, linemen s flares guy hooks, j later was with the petroleum ad- 
iiLsulutors, canopy nipples ground , ministration for war with offices In 
wire protectors, lamp shades cop- Houston. At thc present time he Ls
» to r  glfiOPOB fl/vAt* m orse oneh  h o i .per sleeves, floor mops, sash bal
ances, static proof bolts, gauge 
glass and other items.

connected with n firm of independ
ent o il ‘ operators at Corsicana

to a war job. either at home or else- last year’s click which is still pack- 
where. Workers are asked to not ing 'em in.
take any Job except on referral by i Third runner-up to the two gild- 
the employment service, and em- ed gals in the Broadway sweep- 
ployers are asked to not hire any j stakes is veteran funny man Bob-

"Millbank Lady,”  purebred Hampshire sow, shown above with 
little Billy Ricks of Los Angeles, Calif., is certainly doing her bit 
for the war effort. Since Pearl Harbor, "Lady," who weighs 800 

pounds, hps produced 11,650 pounds of pork.

by Clark, who, for his fire-cracker 
1 wit. precision-timed innuendos, 
j  broad winks, shouts and glares 
earns a big chunk of change in 
"Mexican Hayride," plushy musical I 
hit.

Following close behind if not

Y o u r  G l R ig h ts
> QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ON SERVICEMEN’S PROBLEMS

worker except on USES referral.

Belgians Slain
ICMtlMwtf from P , „  l| "n .U o . , , , ,  t k »c  M ,l„d  If „ o f "  ¿ ~ N, . »TEV,C“  .

civilians in the Stavelot area. Ger- ; neck and neck with Clark on the i . . .  correspondent
man troops prooably massacred fast Broadway track are pneumatic i Veterans can buy a stethoscope, a
more than 150 American troops. This Mae West, whose "Catherine Was buzz-saw, an auto, a piece of fath- 
is a very conservative figure. Great" is a come-up-and-see-me er’s veterinarian practice, a stocked-

The state department has offi- version of Russian history. Queen UP grocery store, or lease the tea- 
cially protested the slaughter of 135 Ethel Barrymore of the theater's room rights to Aunt Sadie’s front 
out of 150 American unarmed sol- royal family, stars in tear-jerking l»rch  on a G I business loan, 
diers lined up in a field and ma- Embezzled Heaven.” Both of these u they can find a lender who will
chine-gunned near Malmedy in  stars sturdily pull weak plays ; go for it.-encouraged by the 50 per
other cases American truck drivers, while the three actors in the lead i cent backing of Uncle Sam, whose 
trapped by fast-moving panzers. are luckily cast in hit shows. | guaranteed half of the loan is lim- 
were pulled front vehicles, disarmed * * * bed to $2,000.
and ruthlessly shot HOTTEST HITS Rules issued by Veteran’s Admin-

Atrocities against civilians around fh e  five hottest hits, judging by. istration show, that loans can be 
Stavelot have been thoroughly doc- advance sell-outs and by the size approved for buying a business con- 
umented by army officers through ?f thc boom-town hordes who push,! sisting of real or personal property, 
questioning of survivors and volun- flSht' stand in block-long lines for ; for equipment, machinery or toots, 
tury statements by captured Ger- uncomplaining hours on holidays, nc wor used, or for supplies Busi- 
ntans who acknowledged thc part eiecUon days Holy Days or rainy , ness is defined as any gainful orcu- 
thev nlavcd in thc killings days to gct tlckets, are two Amer- pation or profession.

M ostrevom ngw as the maakacre ^ ^ “ ,1™  Veterans can’t, however, under the

chlWren2 h crtrt m ^ a ”  and ^ r  ^ a  ' a i l  ” ir.s C  
shot by engineers from thc First ^ b ic h ^ g i^ 6 a^dtenc^s ‘ th e^ M i'k
Hitler panzer division. The Germans aua\ ™  ' " ' r 6*  or buy crumpets for the tea-room,
then fired the barn to destroy thc ,ove affai'  therough a window -and because that comes under “ inven-
—“ -----  ' -----  torv, stock or working capital" and

is not covered. In most cases. Brig. 
Gen. Frank Hines, VA chief, pointed

new regulations, borrow the money 
to stock a new grocery store, ac
quire war surplus stocks for a shop.

evidence. • | “ I  Remember Mama," a play which
result of tile slaughtei of ci- j.ns nr, spv nf, r P, GuenÂticnAs a | has no sex, no crime, no suspense 

fjust simple goodness—but is drag-vilians and American troops in the j
Malmedy-Stavelot area, Yanks who gl^g e m i n . ”  “Harvey" is a- new out- thc veteran who has borrowed 
later cracked into thc Elite First SS comedy wovv ¡n a six-foot, money for a business set-up can
division fought with n vindictive one-inch imaginary rabbit has stock It on consignment according 
hate lacking on other battle fields. i,QOmed to slardon, The rabbM is to regular business practice.

In a series of savage battles more 
than 50 tier cent of thc division was 
wiped out and the division itself ls 
no longer a potent fighting outfit 

One German officer complained to 
ui American major:

“ Do you really believe all the 
propaganda against Himmler and 
Hitler?" lie asked. "Do your men 
regard our SS panzer division as a 
bunch of criminals Htitl gangsters?"

The major answered both ques
tions in thc affirmative and the pcr: 
formatter of the American army 
against Hitler’s SS ti’oops shows it 
knows how to deal with them.

Plants Official 

Wires From Front

already a by-word, and will be Rules demand a credit report tin 
the next animal pet of toy and sour the veteran from an approved in- 
venir manufacturers because of the 1 stituUon. Five credit bureaus Incltid- 
cxalting talents of endearingly j ing Dun and Bradstreet, Retail 
wacky Frank Pay. who makes him j Credit Association. Hooper-Holmes 
Ills companion both at home and | have been approved so far. Credit 
at bars. 1 report forms ask for pre-war refer-

Other hits which have been run- rlN(.s and addresses as well as eur- 
ning so long that they are ac- | n,nt, <)lr..s, and thc usual queries 
ccptcd as Broadway fixtures arc | !lb<nlt family stability, past business 
the suavely melodramatic "Angel experience, and bill-paving record. 
Street, which will celebrate its Lending terms limit Interest to 4
fourth birthday soon and thc nos-' r ccnti repayment time to 2n 
talgic valentine, Life with Father.' vcars jf you’re buying thc bare 
which is galloping along into its fxjncs» or physical set-up of a bus- 
sixth successive year in New York | ,ness; fivc fears if you take on 
and on the road, and is expected | anythiuK clsP SIIch as doori-wlll of

Russian Cowboys 
Hit Long Trails

(/Pi Newsfeaturcs ' '
WASHINGTON — Soviet Russia 

has adopted the technique of the old 
West—mass herd-driving—in re
stocking liberated areas with cattle.

The retreating Germans syste
matically destroyed livestock in .
Western Russia as they fell back. nt)W is com,nander of "  <>uai'termas 
Then millions of cattle, sheep-and i battalion charged with fuel dis- 
goats were bought in Central Asia I flbution somewhere in Italy.
by the Soviet government. Hun- | -------  • --------- —
dreds of scouts went ahead to mark p  f t  -
otf, routes with plenty of water and M 61*111911 
pasture. Some 540 veterinary sta- . “  .  "  „  ,,
tions and 250 control stations were | i< ontinned Iruin Page 1) 
set up along 23 routes, which to
taled the distance around the world.

Old Friends Reunited 

In Italian Village
Two boyhood buddies from the 

Panhandle of Texas ran across each 
other In Italy the other day.

Maj. Seldon Simpson, son of Col. 
and Mrs. E. A. Simpson of Amarillo, 
wrote his parents of the incident. 
He had bceu released from a hospi
tal biter recuperating from a battle 
wound, and was preparing to re
turn to his outfit in France. He 
was passing through a little Italian 
town when he saw an officer who 
looked strungely familiar.

It turned out to be Tom Bralley 
of Pampa, son of former District 
Judge Cliff Bralley. He and Major 
Simpson had been close friends in 
their college days.

Bralley entered the service by way 
uf the cavalry at Fort Bliss, but

Labor Board
«Continued from page one>

ed from a legislative conference 
with President Roosevelt to say he 
thought Byrnes had "some fine 
things’ in his war mobilization re
port of yesterday.

Thc trek began last spring. Mil
lions of head of livestock. grazed 
I heir way across Russia. Byelorus
sia and the Ukraine, all the way 
from Kazakhstan. Kirov and Volog
da. They were tended by 25.003 
herdsmen.

To have taken them by rail would 
have tied up for a whole month 
some 60.000 freight cars and 1.000 
locomotives, says an official bullc

June 13 at Amagansctt, Long Island, 
and four qtilers June 17 at Ponte 
Vcdra Reach Fla. All eight were cap
tured and six were later executed.

Hoover said Atty. CTcn. Francis 
Bidcdc would decide what charges 
would be placed against Colcpaugh 
and Gimpel.

The FBI director said the two 
agents, after landing, went to Ban
gor. Me., and stopped briefly In Bos
ton before coming to New York 
where they went to separate hotels.

to out-live two other past peren- 
; nials, "Abie’s Irish Rose" and 'T o - 
bacco Road." This play is fast using 

| up all the children in the theater, 
and grown-up graduates from' the 
juvenile cast now form a sizable 

; alumni society, 18 of whom are in

going business; three years on loans 
for equipment, machinery or tools, 
unless you’re borrowing just the 
down payment which is limited to 
$1.000' one vaar limit up to $500. two 
years up to $1.000. one year for 
purchase of supplies such as scrap 
or cleaning fluid for a cleaning 
shop.
S W P f AND RFC’ HELP

First year's interest on the guar
anteed portion of loan will be paid 
by VA. but charged against j»ny fu

DALLAS. Jan. 2—bPt—Morton H. ___  ___
Harrison, regional director of the j the army, navy and air”  force” 
smaller war plants corporation,! • • » •
says he has received a telegram 1 COSTS VARY 
from Maury Maverick, national j Dramatic Jilts like these and the 
SWPC manager, from somewhere more current, ones cost between 
In France. 120 and 50 grand to produce, de-

Maverick. also a vice chairman I pending upon how many sets a re , . ..
of the war production board, ls j used, how many actors arc in thc turr c l  ‘tm in L ^ c in  u
touring battlefields with ottirr WPB cast, and what size wad thc stars nll̂ rtpr,^ or sea nnal basis
vice chairmen at thc invitation ol demand. Weekly box office gro.sses ^  l l  e a r S  o b l i 
the war department, said Harrison, i rall« e fron> » » » ■ « »  *?.000 de- and may vary as earnings

pending upon how big the theater n"ss vary
is, and how much is charged for Smaller War Plants Coriioration 
a cardboard. Top ticket for a top 

I smash will cost you $4.80. and 75c 
j more if purchased through a legit-

Hc said thc purpose of the trip was 
to gather first-hand information 
for the exact job home front pro
duction must do in 1945

"Here In sight of the world’s I imate‘ ‘ ti3tet “ broker 
battlefields it can easily be seen | A fot more money—it will run 
that wc arc in tne most critical ; anywhere from $100,000 to $300.- 
phasc of production and fighting," 0C0—is sunk into a musical hit, and 
the telegram read in part. j  the amount depends upon how

-------- ♦  lavish the sets, extravagant the
About all the Japanese are able | costumes, and whooped up the star- 

to do is to cut a few trails, build j studded cast. Sell-out musicals 
a small airstrip and make minor will gross from $31,000 to $46.000 
provision for landing supplies. In weekly, depending again upon the 
contrast, our seizure of an island 
is accompanied by engineer troops 
and construction equipment follow
ing immediately behind the assault 
waves.-—Lt. Gen. Brehon B Som
ervell, Army Service Forces chief

, AT FIRST 
‘4I0N OF A

VO V .0*666
C o ld  P rep a ra tion » a t  d irected

INVENTORY PAD
And Inventory Outfit

Pampa Print Shop
Next Door to the USO

306 W. Foster 
Phone 1233 

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
SfRVICE ft REPAIR

size of the theater and the price 
of tickets. To see the most expen
sive musical shows in town, if 
you're lucky enough to get a ducat 
—go to "Mexican Hayride” or "Song 
of Norway" or the new "Sadie 
Thompson" < familiar stage play 
“Rain" set to music). You'll pay 
$6 for an orchestra seat, bought at 
thc box office.

None but the sucker will pay 
black market prices to furtive and 
seedy characters, unscrupulous bell 
boys or other chiselers who try to 
turn a few crooked bucks by selling 
tickets with more than fixed brok
er's fee of 75 cents added to the 
price

Mail-order sales, made way In 
advance and directly through the 
box office, grow in importance as 
Broadway becomes thc Great White 
Way of all the country, scattering 
seeds of little Broadways all over 
the post-war U. 8. A„ theatrical 
folks hope.

It is estimated that during O. 
Henry’s most productive period 
• the first decade of this century) 
he drank two quarts of whisky a
day. r '

Farmers— Ranchers
W *  hove jusf received a ear load of 1x6 rough fencing. 

Lef ut supply you with your needs now.

HOUSTON BROS., INC. *
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

420 Waet Foster St. Phone 1000
w -« r

and Reconstruction Finance Corpor
ation field set-ups may help the 
banker bv looking over the proposi
tion after forms are complete to de
cide whether it fulfills the require
ments of a reasonable chance of 
success. No telling how this will be 
decided, but from VA viewpoint, ex
pressed by General Hines, specific 
experience in the line of business 
won't be demanded, If other things 
look hopeful-

Applications for business loans 
should be In the hands of bankers 
within three weeks. You can get a 
head start by sending to ’ VA for a 
certificate of eligibility- having pho
tostat made of your discharge so 
the precious original won’t be lost, 
and lining up the cold dope on the 
particular business you want to 

Wju.v. You don’t borrow money on 
the general yearning for a service 
station or a flower stand. You must 
have located the specific business 
you want.

Many schemes, or rackets between 
friends, which are possible under 
these lending rules, will be subject 
to the cold eye of a banker or a 
VA loan expert, ang will be further 
curbed by thc rule that any losses 
paid bv VA on a loan will remain a. 
debt due the U. 8. by the veteran 
or his estate.

Notional Service Is 
Opposed by Group

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Jan. » —</P) 
The Methodist Conference on Chris
tian Education unoirtmousty adopt
ed a resolution last night opposing 
compulsory' military training in 
peacetime.

The resolution, introduced by F 
O. Toll of Detroit, asked other 
church groups to take a similar
stand. _ 1

The longest canal in thc world is 
in China.-completed in 1350 after 
800 years spent In its construction 
It is 2,100 miles long

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

A i t w n t lh .  CoMpcnMtt*n, F ir .  u r f  
L U b llit r  I m  ranee '

11* W. Klnrsmill Phone IBM

tin issued by the Soviet embassy bought expensive clothes, and made
purchases "to construct a short wavq 
radio transmitter to communicate 
with Germany. ,

Colcpaugh. who once attended 
Massachusetts Institute oL.Technolo
gy, also served in thc U. S. navy 
until discharged in 1942 “ for thc 
convenience of thc government."

He went abroad as a mess boy on 
the Swedish cxchangf ship Grip- 
aliolni, leaving tlie sliip at Lisbon 
where lie oflered ills services to tlie 
uazis. Hoover said. lie was enrolled 
in tlie Elite guard and sent to school 
in Berlin, Thc Ifkgue and Dresden 
where he was laugiit radio, photog
raphy and use of explosives.

Gimpel was arrested in Lima. 
Peru, while working for a German 
radio firin and was interned in 
Texas until repatriated to Germany 
where lie continued radio work un
til joining tiic Elite guard fqr « l i n 
ing similar to.Colepaugh's.

David Lloyd George 

Raised to Earldom
LONDON, Jan. 2 — (A*) —David 

Lloyd George, Britain's foremost 
elder statesman who held a scat In 
Commons for 54 years, has been 
raised to an earldom, receiving tlie 
highest distinction on King George 
Vi's New Year’s honors list.

Tiic award came less than a 
week after Lloyd George had an
nounced he was retiring from Com
mons for health reasons, and only 
16 days from his 82nd birthday.

The king thus sends to the House 
of Lords the man who in many 
years of public life fought that 
house bitterly and at times threat
ened to destroy it.

In 1940 he led the attack on 
Prime Minister Neville Chamber- 
lain in a speech so lashing that 
the government fell.

here.
Thc cattle were driven slowly 

enough that they gained in both 
weight and numbers. One Cossack 
cowboy named Pcrsidsky started 
from Kazakhstan with 600 cows 
weighing about 200 tons. He readied 
Voroshilovgrad with 660 cows and 
calves totaling 230 tons.

Carbon Black
(Cnnllnned from Page I)

the Immediate war need for the car
bon block which is piling up in 
Pampa awaiting shipment.

" It  |ls a shame that our boys at 
the front can't get the benefit of 
Hits carbon black.” Tcrrv said. “Cer
tainly there . must be 75 persons In 
the Pampa area who can get this 
Job done. Tills is an appeal to thc 
patriotism of residents of our area. 
The black has been produced. It is 
ready to ship. All that is needed to 
speed it on its way to the place 
where it will do the most good, the 
place where it will save lives—is to 
get somebody to load it." ^

Terry pointed out that to“ is 
knowledge Pampa never had failed 
to rise to any emergency when an 
apiieal was made showing the ne
cessity.
, "Nothing ever was more of a ne
cessity than our need for these 75 
workers," he said. “We need them 
to go to work tonight or tomorrow 
morning at thc latest. They will be 
doing just as important a job as the 
men on the battle fronts who are 
waiting fo t it- before they can go 
ahead and fight."

NEWSPAPERMAN’S 
MOTHER DIES

DALLAS, Jail. 2—(A0—Mrs. Katie 
Cross Record. 84, mother of James 
R. Record. Fort Worth newspaper
man. died last night in a Dallas 
sanitarium.

Other survivors include: Phil C. 
Record and Tom Record, and a 
daughter, Mrs. J. M. North, all of 
Fort Worth.

But war agency officials prophe
sied that the whip-cracking docu
ment would add momentum to the 
home front effort merely bv disclos 

! ing the sternness of enforcement 
measures which the administration 
is willing to support. - .

Flatly predicting that larger draft 
calls in the next few months would 
aqgra-vate the manpower shortage. 
Byrnes proposed stern measures for 
4-F's not doing esse'ntiai work.

He proposed thkt Congress make 
it nos8ible to induct them alj, then 
assign them “ to things they can do’ 
despite their physical impairment.

This might mean limited service 
in the armv. Byrnes said, or steer
ing the Inductees into jobs in cri
tical war plants—bv which means" 
the government could see that they 
staved in war work.

Congress could decide, he said, 
whether the latter would stay in 
uniform and whether they wouid be 
working for thc government or for 
the war contractor.

Striking at-agricultural deferments 
—which he said cover, "thc largest 
remaining source of young men for 
military service"—Byrnes said it was 
necessary to reconsider the stan
dards by which youthful farmers 
arc deferred from military duty.

For the present, professional base
ball and football need not fear a 
ban like that on horse racing, he 
indicated. But ho declared blunt
ly that he believed medical rc-cx- 
amination should be given 4-F athle
tes who “prove on the football field 
every Sunday their physical prow- 
es.\”

He advocated that Congress at 
once give the war labor board pow
er to make its decisions “mandatory 
and legally enforceable in tlie courts," 
as a means of checking work stop
pages. Seizure of firms for non- 
cotnpUance frequently is an inad
equate remedy, lie said, and imposes 
mi government "onerous responsibi
lities of running. private business.”

Byrnes nut. reconversion firmly 
on tlie sliclf "until victory is with
in our grasp, until our military men 
tell us llicy have enough supplies 
and that we can Bfford to reduce 
production."

While armament schedules in (tie 
first half of this year arc not much 
above present production. Byrnes 
said 45 per cent of thc programs 
are critical—and "critical produc
tion no longer feeds pipelines or 
goes Into strategic reserves—it is go
ing right into battle.”

"We have already made one too- 
early start toward reconversion," 
he observed, explaining that last 
summer s flurry of peacetime plan
ning left the nation unprepared 
when lt was necessary to speed up 
munitions again.

IN THI LAUD OF THl T i l l
A mopping-up party wgs clearing the last hold- 
outs from the last dugottta oh one of the Marshall 
Islands. As the fur* was act to dlsclnFge the 
demolitions, a Jap came running out with hands 
held hwh “Don't shoot," he said. ‘T ’ve got 'a 
brother in Brooklyn.” He Anally convinced authorities that be doee 
have a brother in Brooklyn.

r
CHOCOLATE-COATED CRISIS 
The dive-bomber, krranw of a broken od 
line, was forced down in the bouth Pa
cific, miles from anywhere. The radioman- 
Banner brake out a life-raft, and Just be

fore the plane sank, he looked around to see how thc pilot 
was faring during the critical momenta. “There he was,” 
said the radioman-gunner, “climbing out o f the plane with 
the plotting board In one hand and a box of candy In  
the other.”

BUILD A BETTER MOUSE TRAP—
At a South Paciflr base, a Marine Tracked his watch crystal 
With no watch repair facilities at hand. Ihe leatherneck mourn
fully faced the fact that he would be without the use of his time
piece. But browsing through the post exchenge ho got an Idea 
He bought an amber-colored, transparent plastic cigarette ease 
and with his pocket-knife fashioned a new crystal that At his 
watch perfectly. Now he’s swamped with orders from his hiwioi..

CONFUSINC BUT AMUSINC
Post Office Department officials re
cently issued a bulletin advising Army 
and Navy personnel in the San Diego, 
Cal., area that mail was being de
posited in trash boxes on street corners 
throughout the city. Servicemen ap
parently mistook the trash boxes for 
street letter boxes.

NAVY INTELLIGENCE
The three while »tripes on a sailor’* collar don’t -«»pa for 
anything at aH . . . Thc United States Navy Is the only 
one in the world which never has had a mutiny . . . Be
cause he uses his right hand to pipe officers over the ride, 
the bos’n is allowed to salute with his left hand . . . Tht 
rank of commodore, recently restored to the U. 8. Navy, la 
equivalent to a brigadiei general in the Army. ft

JUST WARMING UP FOR MAIN EVENT
A Marine sergeant, light-heavyweight boxing 
champion of this artillery unit, had a battle scar 
when he and felloV-Leathernecks went ashore in 
the invasion of Saipan. He was wearing a black 
eye handed him by an Amerloan sailor during a 

tldpboard bout a few day» before the attack. The sergeant won 
nevertheless.

Crosby Outshines 
Sinatra in Poll

CHICAGO, Jan. 2—(A*) — Bing 
Crosby outranked Frank Sinatra In 
thc 1944 musicians’ poll, conduct
ed annually by Down Beat Maga
zine, and results Just announced.

Crosby was acclaimed favorite 
male singer (unconnected with a 
band) with 2,406 votes to 1,606 for 
Sinatra and 690 for Dick Haymes. 
The poll is conducted each year 
among thc magazine subscribers: 
musicians and popular music fans, 
including servicemen.

Duke Ellington edged nut Wdody 
Herman to win the swing band title 
and Charlie Bplvak brat Tommy 
Dorsey In the sweet band division.

Dinah Shore was first, in the con
test ' for best girl singer (unconnect
ed with a band), with Helen »tor- 
rest and Joe Stafford running
second 'and third.

And. of course, the king of coni 
was Spike (Dcr Fuehrer’s Facei 
Jones, complete with cowbells and 
funi\y hats.

------------ ♦  " V ■—
The first printing pren In the 

United States was brought from Hol
land with 49 pounds of type and set 
up at Cambridge, Mass., in 1639.

CLARENCE QUAIL'S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foster Ph. B52

After the Russian revolution, ty
phus killed about 3,000,000 people.

SIDE GLANCES

.W AR IM BRIEF
lly Thft PrPM

WESTERN FRONT: U. S. Third 
army broadens thrust at narrow 
waist of Nazi bulge; Nazi gains 
slight on U. S. Seventh army 
front.

EASTERN FRONT: Fall of 
Buda appears only matter of 
hours.

PACIFIC: Land- based planes 
strike at Luzon Island, blow up 
Jap ammunition train, probably 
sink eight enemy ships.

AERIAL: Escorted American
heavy bombers invade Western 
Germany again today: revised 
figures show at least 221 German 
planes wrecked in yesterday's 
widespread combat.

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
By The Asaociateil Trees

Jan. 2, 1941—Large unit of Ger
man air force transferred to Italy. 
Lord Baaverbrook, British minister 
of aircraft production, announces 
that U. S. bombers are being flown 
across Atlantic in streams. Dublin 
reports Oermen incendiary bomb 
picked up near Curragh.

We Make Shoes 
Leek Like New

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP 
U. W. 8AH8KK 

I I »  W. Potter

‘‘I ’m standing Ruartl for Papa and Mama who arc nut 
feeling well and asked 111c to see thnf nobody for heaven’s 

_  _  sake rings the door bell!" ; -

Ex-cel-
Beauty 

T  reatments
Sold in Kits or In Separate 

at

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuyler— Phone 600

TWICE as much for your money!

L I M I T E D  T I M E !

R K G .  * 1

A  creamy-rich, softening lotion the whole 

family will love! Helps combat roughness, dry 

skin, chapping due to work or weather. Makes 
a flattering powder base...a soothing after

shave lotion. Helps comfort children’s chapped 
hands and knees too! Get some for the whole 
laniily Unlay— while it’s on sale at half price!

t rag f l  bonier In carton, J.J*

CiPtneu.i


